
  

Sep, 02 2922 

Vo, 
The General: aug coodinces (1 nt Hac bectnihin coher 

Bombing Exchuge Ad 
‘Potininedn Bhi lean, 
1.1. Yower, Dalal Street: Fort 
“MUMULAL- 49000) 

ASE SCRIP: 539300 

Sub; Filing of Annual Report for the year ended 31 March, 2022 proposed to be adujted at 
ensuing Antual General Meeting scheduled to be held! an Friday 30” Septenther, 2022 

Dent Sir, 
Be oe Nhe Ao a aati neti foe the yer 2021-22 of the company: conimititig: the 
Balance Shect ax at 31" March, 2022, mul the Stitement nf Profit & (ose and Cash Flaw foo the 
yearented 31° march, 2022 and the Hoard Report along with Corporute Governance Repent arid 

Auditor's Report on the date und its annewuns being send ny the members of the womnpany by emia 
phyntcal copy, may be required. 

‘Kindly nite that Annual General meeting of the company tv sehediled to be held on Friday 
30 September, 2022 ap P00 ACME, 

Vou wre requested to plese tke on recond the above Maid docicient of the company for your 
reference wad firther needful, 

Thankitig Von. 

Vours faithfully 

For: AK. SPINTEX LIMITED 

Ashish Kumar Bagrecta 
Company Secretary& Camplianee Officer 
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NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS 

NOTICE is hereby giver that the TWENTY-BIGHT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of A,K. 
SPINTEX LIMITED will be held wt ite reyivtéred office at 14 KM. Stone, Chittorgarh Read. Biliyn 
Kalan, BATLWARA-SITO0L po Friday, 50th September, 2022 at (LN AM, to transact the following 
busses. 

  

ORDINARY BUSINESS 

[To receive chiadirs and adopts the audliiel niermen! OP accounts of the Corapany foe the yeureraled 
Sit March, 2022, together with neporra of the Directors and Auditor's thereon. 

2 To appoint a director iniplace of Mire Tilok Chand Chhibra (DIN 167401) whe retines by netition 
im terms of ‘Section 142 (6) of Companies Act 2013. and bemg otigihle offer fimalf for 
Fepppeciesteneny. 

Registered Office: 
14° Kaw. Stone, © i Rew, 
Bilia Kalan, Bilwara= 311001. BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

PLACE: BHIDWARA _ 
DATE: 30,95.2022 FR ea 

CLS ©. CHHABRA) 
MANACING DIRECTOR 

; ghelasaecpes 
(ASHISH RUMAH BAGRECA) 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

& y 
o



  

Lo A Stéeiitied enti Oh uttond and ite at the Anion! Gendral Meoting (AGM) is eitithed to appoint a 
Reece ee eR (ot turn vf nae re ie ray need os sa lesb Ste 

The instrament appotnting the proxy. in onder to he effective, mist be depositec! at rhe 
Compaty’s: Repisered Office. duly completed and signal, not less than FORTY-EIGHT HOURS 
before the meeting. Proxies subantied on behalf of limited companies, socveties, cte., mt be 
supported by approprinn: resoliitionsmuthority, ws appliable A person can-act us proxy on behall af 
Membely not exceeding fifty (30) ind holding in the migirexnte Hot more thant [0% of Hie Wot alate 
capital of the Company. in case a proxy is proposed to be appointed bya Member huotdiny mere than 
10%6 of the total wlage capital of the Company carrying wating sigflits, thea sudli proxy dial ibe met ay 
i. precy for airy otlier pers of shareholder. 

L The Regisier of Members and Share Transfer Honks of the Company shall remain closed fron 
23.09 2022 to 30.00 2022 (both days inclusive). 

J. Members/Proxics attending the meeting are requested to brag ther copy of the Ammual Report for 
reference at ihe Meeting and also the Arrendanpe Slips duly illdd ing for attending the metre. 

A. Shareholders seeking any infiinmaion with regard to Aecenints mre nequested’ to write to the 
Company at lewst 7 deja bate tak Ao oF Uhl tasatg 96 ibs chao Wal tuaanpecid a Lsbp te 
information rendy 

$. The Members.are requested wy 
a) Intimate changes, if any, in thetr registered actresses lmmedintely 
b) Quote thie ledyier folio number in all their cot 

¢) Himd over the enclosed attendance stip, duty signed m acconlance with their specimen registered 
with the Compuiny for admisnon to tie meeting place 
Bing thes Annual Reportand Attendance Sheps with them atthe AGM vere. 

¢) Send theit! Founil mldress to ae fie prorept oomnmmmecation: and vipelate the sane with thet DP ti 
receive soltcopy of the Amul! Report af the Company 

«The report on the Corporate Governance and Management Discussion and Analyms also form part ta the 
repert of the Directors. 

paar secking: mn jihenaion we moquested to write to fhe Company by email at 

7 days before the late of the AGM iy emible the manapement to reply 
Seinpetentn 

Member: ate requested 19 notify immedistely any change in their address and & — Mul 1D 10 their 
ive Depository Participants (DPs) in reapect of their electronic share accoutis and to the Rewiieur 

and Shore ‘Tranifis Agent of the Company ai Beetal Fiinncinl & Comrpater Serviees (P) Ltd, Beetal 
House, $7 oo, 29 Madnd. Sel toe Shopng ces, er Dt tls bind, New 

1 

Electronic copy of the Annona! report is being sent ta the members whose email 1s ure repisterod witli 
the Company /Deposttory Participants unless any meniber has requested for 9 hurd copy of the same: For 
tiuinbers who huve out registered their ettiail address. physical copies off the Annual report + being set 
in the portaltted mode 

‘Members may’ allo siete that the Aqmual Report for FY 2021-27 will ko availiile fir downluiding on 
‘Company's Website www aupuntes cont), 

Conte Members intending to send their authorized nopresenintives th attend the Anmual General 
Meeting needs to send a duly certified copy of the Board Resolution authoring ther representatives to 
attend and -yorte at the Meetns 

Relevant documents referred te in the acoonrpamying Notice are oped for inspection by the members ut 
the registered office of the company onal workmny days, except Saturday, betwoen 11:00 AM and 1:00 

P Map bo the dite ef tire ricetiogg. 

 



  

CDSL Voting System — For Remote voting and e-voting during AGM 

THE INTRUCTIONS FOR SHAREHOLDRES FOR REMOTE E-VOTING ARE AS UNDER: 

@) The woling pened bogina on 27-00-2022 af 10000 A.M end ends on 26-06-2022 et 5:00 FM. Burning 

fie period sharahokiers’ of me Company, hoking sihnees either in pnytiea! form or in dematerialired 
form, as on the cut-oif date (record date) of 29-08-2022 may cast thelr vote electronically, The = 
voting modide shall be dikabled by COSL tor voting thereat 

(i) = Stannholders who have alteady voted Qror fo the meeting dite would mot be eriiiied to vole wt the 

meeting wane 

(10 = The shareholder should fog on fo the e-voting webmle wer eyoongendes com 

(iv) Glekton “Shareholders® mode. 
‘wh Now enter your Waar 1D: 

8. For GOSL. 18 digits beneficiary 10 
b. For NSDL! 8 Charictat DP ID folawitd by B Digits Client 1D, 
©, Shareholder holding shares in Physical Form should enter Foto Number registered win the 

‘Company. 
oR 

Beaten Se ee eee er anon you can fog-in-=at 

fiom Lomin- ress UseNg your login credentials. Once you successhully 
malonate services, click on e-Vating option and proceed directly to 
Cast Your vole slectmnically, 

(vi) Next enter the mags Verification as displayed and Click on Login. 

(wi you are nalding shares in demat fern and hed logged on to www evetinginda. com and voled on 

aan eaifier e-voting of any company. then your exisling password in to be used. 

(viii) PE vou ane a firnt time user follow the sieps giver below, 

PAN 

  

git aiphe-n 
Department (Applicabla tor bath demat shareholders as well oh pineal 
shareholders) 

» Shanshoders who have not updaisd their PAN with the 
Company/Depasitory Participant are requested to use the 
Sequence number sent by Company/RTA or contact 

____ CompanyiR Tr 
Dividend Enter the Dividend Bank Detaile oy Gale ot Gith On ddlreniyypy Format)” 
Bank @5 recorded in your demat sccount of IA the company records in order 

Details to logy. 
OR Date «if both me details are not recorded with the depository oF | 
of = Birth) company pizase enter the member id / folio mumber in the 

(BB | __Re ift tean i s freerscete iretrtOn 6) 

 



  

Ot 

Gl 

ei) 

bilv) 

fev) 

(and) 

aval) 

* 

Aller entering these details appropriately, click an "SUBMIT" tab. 

‘Shareholders. holding shores in physical form wil than directly mach the Company selection acces 
However, sharnhokders holding wharen jn demat form will nowe reach "Password Creatlon’ menu 
Wheel ney are nequined 89 andatoniy enter thea logit password in Me new passer! felt 

Kindly note that thie password 18 lo be wlio wed by the demal holdem for voling for resoltiond of 

any other company on which |hey am eligible lo vole, provided that company opts for e-voting 
through CDSL platform, Ht i strongly recommended not to ahare your pasmword with any other 
Person and take ules! care te keep your password conftental, 

For shareholders holding shunts in phiytical form, the detaild Can bé uted only for e-voting on the 
Fesdlutions contained in this Notice 

Chek on the EVEN for the relevant <Company Mime on whieh you choose te vote, 

‘On te young page. yau will sae "RESOLUTION DESCRIPTION’ and againet the-same tte option 

“YESINO" for voling. Select the option YES or NC-as desired The option YES implies that you 
assent to the Resolution and option NO implies thal you dissent {4 the Resolution, 

Chick on the "RESOLUTIONS FILE LINK™ if you with te view the entire Resolution details, 

After selecting the-rasolution you, have deaided to.wole.on, cick on “SUBMIT. A confirmation bac 

willl be displayed, If you wish to confirm your vote, click on “GK”. ese to change your wote. click’ cn 

“GANCEL” and acoordingly modify your vile. 

One yous "CONFIRIT yiilit vole on the renolution, jou wil tet be allewsedd to modify yout’ Winker 

You can alto take & pint of the Votes cast by cleking on “Click here to print’ option on the Voting, 

page. 

Wa Semat account holder hus forgoren the login password ten Enter ne User iD and ive image 

watificalion code and click on Fargo! Password &-ente the detaks aa prompted by the system 

Shareholders can also cast their verte using COSL's mobile app “m-Voting™. The m-Yoting 

pp can be downloaded from respentive Store Please follow the instmictions as prompied 
by the mobile app while Remote Voting on your manile 

Note for Won — Individual Shareholders and Custodians —Remote Voting, 

Nen-individual shareholders (i.e other than Individuels, HUF, Ni etc) and Custodians are required 

to log on to wwnw_evolipaindia.corm and ragister themselves in the “Comaraten" module. 

A ocanned copy af tfie Registration For bering the stam and sigh of the entity should te @maited 

to Heipgank evotinnedslindia com. 
After receiving the logit details = Compliance Lier should he created using the admin login arnt 
password, The Compliance User would be able to link the accountis) for which thay wish to vote on 

The Est of acoouria linkied in the login should be malled to helpdedit.evoling@hcdalindia.com arid cn 

Sporovel ofthe ecoolnis they would be able to cast their oie 

 



  

+ Axscaned copy of the Board Resuhinon ant Power af Atamey (PQA) which Ihey have issued in 
Trout of ie Castodian, Wany, should be uploaded In PDF facet in the aystem forthe acrulinizer jo 

— 

etter tc. Paras Vey ects ccna siggeute of he out abtsorie Sigeaiory who ane aulhorinid te 
vote, to the Scrutininer rnd to the Gorrprarry att tte ermal edtiress wre , dhempli thes (2grreall. corn 
(designated essail address by company), Il they Have voted fort individual tab & not uploaded sartte ir 

thre COGL e-rcling system for ine scruiivizer to verity the serves, 

Fires hate sei anes ox amas apes 6:0 frst as icing Sati oe iy pele ti 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voling manual available 
jeder help sac Gre asa in ting sectbangacasancle cate or contact Mr Nitin Kilns 
(022. 23058738 } or htt, Mehboob Lakheni (022-23058543) or Mi. Rakesh Baiyj (022-23058542)) 

Al gnevances connected win the facility for wotny by ekectmnic moins may Be ackdnessedt to Mr 
Rakesh Daly, Manages, (CDS\ | Central Oepositery Services (india) Limited. A Wing. 28h Floor, 
Marathon Futumx, Matatial Mill Compounds, NM Joshi Marg, Lower Patel (East), Muinbai - 400013 
‘of send an mall to pelpdesk evobinoadiessknciy com or cal on O22-2H0SE42443. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTOR 

A ne lS eS L 
PLACE: BHILWARA c_ (P, C, CHHABRA) 
DATE: W.08.2022 Dis No-0015S6331 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

asiteepese a, 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

 



  

Management Disewation and Analyiin Report 

Industry Structure and development 

Faliric Procedsiny (Textile Industry) development contindes to be the thrast arvit ‘ind the povernmient is 

commuted io thens and spend oe Textile mndisry development in the country. Large and long tenn 
investments and mew global plavers wre expected to ener the Fabric processing industry we there ts hime 

Prlenitial fer the Textile indastry development in the country Thore are various Inctors which act its strong 

drivers for long term sustainable real estare demoed in India each ae 

‘Continued economic growth, 
Toad cea te doo 

fini ng bonnse 
Increase Modemizaniom 

‘Opportunities, Threat and Outlook, 
The Teuiile Seeror in India has aidergone mpi changes the past few years, Bhitwantis known as textile 
city due to infiastrictire amd environment fabric processing industry howe goed! opportunity changes in 
preference and choice (if wouiny gendration ale provide opportunity. New compotion havc entered the come 
mee of our operations in recent times The fight for the market stave has imensified with growing 
compeiitioa This, combined wah subsimtia! increase in. costs of inputs loa newirliaed thy impact of 
Sere okie roe ber eiie Geer Most of the neve plawen, sho: have come. in with thie 

of large bosimess. groups, hawe the fimmeinl strength to semain targe scale mvesmenth Thos 

FAIS Cis ts ped tne Beata th age vd ison et peared soe daria 

Product Wise erfermance 
AKSL it one of the leading Process House for Processing of Polyester Fabre and Coman Fabric in-madia ~ 
The Company provides quality processing with complete satkefactian. 
To improve the opertional and finascial performance (hve oomrpatiy his: 
«Implemented various enengyaavings mitiatives, 
© Introduced neti, high vrlue wchniques fit fabric processine 

Pash gn saci 
any bi continuously evaluating the niaks of petting mto areas where it hes wo exposure earlier, as 
to the risk of contiusing fo @petmte in an Overcrowded, mutared mmatket uniformity in the 

ene CnVIFOnnEM concenting the fhbric processing (Textile industey) abo the avuilability of quality: 
Nanpower, iharkel rexearch models and reliable datbuse on industry are concerns that need tn be addressed! 

fee merwcting FED kati i thy inde 

‘Compliance 

The level of eomplioned ‘is intiodting day by diy und amy delenit can atte penal provisions Your 
cautipiny is regularly mivnitatinig ind reviews the chatyees In tegulatory framework and also inonitoriny 

Fes Complimoe Mmechmnismy $6 as jo ensure that (ristmoss of noo-Complimec do mot occur 

Internal Control System 
The Company has adequate intemal corel procedure and syaremy. fememal commal men plays a prea 
Corte alee is ewes Slimay Onpeetenien Your Company gives top prionty to establish « capable 
intemal contwa system! The present internal eoitral eystem of the Company ii capable of Miciag the 
challenges and tinears antsing fom he eulsage emqromnent, 

 



  

The Company's intemal control sy storm aims 1 enere that) 
Laws and regaiations are complied with; 

= ‘Phe itatmchons and directions taued by the Board id Manatiement are compiled and implementert 
© ‘The Company's intctial piicesses ane functioning correctly, pirticulaily those implicating the security 
oe 

© Financial informithott is eliable amd getierally, CONTMMINeS to The Cominol over its activities, to the 
‘een GAGs ope asa abt te to the efficient uiilization of ite resources. 

© To prevent fraud, irrepularity, misappropriation of Company's resources wad carly detection thereot 
© The mteral controls are periodically newhewed by the Aitit Committes to ensure their effectiveness ane 

adequacy 
Human Kesources 
The Company belicyes that the human capital tn the key engine fer ita growth and compettivencey. i, 
ee ies ee aos eae ee people development initiatives thal encourage commmucus 

Teaming of the job and meritocracy und which enhance the oriunizetion’s capability. The Company's 
objective eping forward would be to ounure and hanes core management teams and explore oinsourcma 
whick will enable uy ay enhance management bandwidth and focus In this direction we have alreaily: 
shecoutuity Outsourced cnt Comeriotin activities in “bovt-in-cliws” contractors for all ann current nnd 

(prajeets. The seenarly i of eriployees in 
jorms of skill und competencies an line with the Company's roquinementh : 

Risk minogement 
itisk management + the identificntion, assessrient and taking pro-active measures to face the impact of 
wetroues reales, Fides tiny arise Ga savottanny hcl womens ees ites, eat INDIE 
tik, accidents. ature! couies bid ditagers cite “The Company has adopted appropriate pricodure and 
policies to safegeend the company again bosmess and offer mk to mitigate its impact te the extent 

partible “The Risk management plane & policies ere periodically momtored, reviewed and evaluated and 
updated from thine to time, 

Cautionary Statement 

The Managemen Dicusion and Analyses contns conan forward looking watomonts. These satcmpenia 
peztain to die Company's tne badness prospects and busines profitability, which are subject to a number 

Of ris and Uncertainties and the actual results could milenally differ roti the foram looking stibemen|s. 
The rites aod tmeertamtics relating to these statements melinle, but are not limited to, rike and 
unicertaintics, fluctainions in cami. our ability ti manage growth, competition, ecomonie growth in loin, 
ability, to-attract and tetain highiy, skitied profexiotals, time and cost over rms on contracts, goverment 
Policnts ancl setions: with pespoct to investments Fiscal deficies, neyulotigny iste and other finctors which 
cannot he anticipated! 

    

 



  

DIRECTORS’ REPORT 

Tey 
The Members 

Your Directors have pldawute in prdsenting them 28" Annual Report on the budiness and gperutiens wf the 
Company pnd the aecqunis forthe Finnecta! Yenr ended March 31, 2022. 

FINANCTAL SUMMARY 

} 

Ad# Balance broup forward 
Balance carried to Balance Sheet 

  

HINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS AND OPERATION 
The Key hivhlithes pertaining to the business of the company for the year 2021-22 and period subsequent 
there to have beer givin hereuncder) : 

Tn vie ov thie neil ae thie Financ yeni company himover hui been increase and profit ix incréaie 
ly. company has been perfirmed very well m tus year ancl Roan) of directors-are. hopeful 

that they will inerease the turn Over it well as profit even tiv this recession und stiff competition by 
the piicedtiiiy seetal. The didwctisty are fully hojtefal tp achieve better. results in future years 

© The company continues to closely monitor the impact thy COVWID 19 pandemic on all aspects of the 
business, including tov it will ompact 1s customers, employers, years and business partners, The 
cnnigements lave exercised due cars. im conchading on ‘significint accounting judemicns lind 
cstitnites interalia recoverntilicy of receivables, assessment for impairment af inventory: buyed oy 
the information available to date, both Internal mind external, while preparing the financial Real fir 
the Veuremded #1 it March 2022. 

DIVIDEND . 
With a dow to provide nl cushiun for any finwneial continvencies int the fldure und to sirenjshen the finamcist 
posinon of the Company, your Directors have decided not to recommend any dividend firthe period ander 
review, 

 



  

  

Your directors have pleasure. tp report that they going ty metal three sages Effluent Treatment Unit with 
Revere Oamesis anid EM Elfijent Evaporition Plant which is very: important for pollution sontnsl masures 
And ut present in Water cnaiy problem it is very belpiil and necessary for wa. Our sew ETP and te: be 

installed RO, System isa complete sghiten of water pollution. 

DISCLOSURE OF PARTICULARS 

information under Sub Section (3) tm) of Section 134 of the Companies Act, 4013 read with the Coompames 
(Accenmts) Rules, 2014 and ntbrmation as per Conpanies (Disclosure of particulars (n the Report of Soar 
of Directirs) Rules, 1988 relating to conservation of cnerpy, lechnilogy absorption, fired oxchanye 
Faring and omtgo are given in Annexure forming part of this reper. 

LISTING OF SHARES 
The Shanes of the Company ate listed’ in the fillowcing Stock Exclumngen'= 

Bombay Stock Eschingy Lad, Bomaby 
Listing: fice hit already besh paid lo dic Sinek Exchange inthe yeat 2001-22 wi time: 

DIRECTORS 

1 in aceondance with the Compames Act. 2013 Shn Tilok Chand Chhabra, director of the company will 

retire al the fisiheoming Ativan! Getiorl Meeting Wit being ellie offers themselves for 
feappotntment. 

PUBLIC DEPOSIT 
The Company Bes not accepted any fixed thponn from the priblic within the meammg of Soction 73,47% af 
the Componigs At, 2013 

Company hes been gppointed SEB! Registered Beetal Fingncial & Computer Services UF) Lid New, Delhi 
ate Tratosfier ayunt for transfer cxf slaunes 

DEMAT OF SHABES 

‘Company hos ben jade an anmngement with NSOL and OSE to convert phogeal shares imp Bernat 
form, Sp inember eat convert hisher Shares tnt deat them, 

RESERVES 
Your Girectors properejo carry Ra, 180,84 [aks = beme- the profit for the coment year to the-Holance 

Siktist Cuirtitg the {nancial pear ended March 3]. 2022 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE 
There.th po changin tho authored and paid up share capital of the company danng the year. 
The Authorized Share Capital af the Company jy He 12-50,00,000-. (Rupess Twelve crare Fifty Lack osty | 
divided inte 125 Crare equity tharci of Bs. 10/- onch 
De Fat by dare caplial of the Company os x 5,03, 17-500 cnily) alividod iter $0, 31.750) equity shires of 
Ra 1a 

 



  

’ ‘ FC t 

Your pompany, is Potihe inlet: companies waged) ihe | m the area of ManMade Fabre 
heodqumrtoreel ul Bhilwais (Raj), ludin und not have any subsidiary company. 

CHANGI IN THE NATURE OF OUSINESS 
There ts oo chonige in the saline of (he beraliiess of thie Company: during thie yeur, 

  

DATE OF THE REPORT 

No material changes and commitments affecting the financtal position of tho company have oocarred 
between theend of the financial sear of he company to whlth the financial statements relabe and the nid of 

hid: report. 

OF § SIFICANT ORD PASSED BY THE if OR 
Q PA iE GOING “FR . é eas aah 

  

No digaificunt une material ordery were passed by the pegulutory or courts or tribunals whieh affect the-soime 
concern statud und fitues operon of the Company 

INKECTORS AND KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL, 

1. Estecutive Directors amd MBs: 

i At the Annual Geneml Meeting (AGM) of the Company held on September 30° 021, the 

Menihert had reappointed Mr. Sourmbh Chhabra (37M: 00488499) ns director al ihe Company 

(Hy Ste Tito Chind Chal (IN: 06167401) director fs liable ty toting Gy rountion and bey 
eligible offer himsel!’ for re-appolitment an direoior al’ te Company 

2. Independent Directors; 
(i) Mr Sandeep binger (DIN) 04885495), and Smt_Divya Praveen kothar (DIN; 06885490) were 

appointed at the Independent Directors under the Companies Act. 2013 fore term ef £ years 
with effect from $° Juin 2019.and Mr. Deepak kurwa (DIN: 08682576) oore-deptiniet arti 
Independent Directore under the Companies Agt, 2013 five aterm of § years wih effec fiom 
1a Feb 2020 

Gi Allindependent Directors hive given declarations that they méet the criteria of independence as 
laid: down under Section 14900) of the Companies Act, 2013 and Clanse 49 of the Lisung 

Agreement. 

3. Other Kev Manngeridl Persons: 

The Board of Directory hus uppointed Mr. Dinesh Porwal.asw CFO und Mr. Ashish Kumar Bagrecha aa 

CS (ACS 24182) os required uiider section 203 ofthe Conypanies Act, 2013 ot the reeommendation ef 
the Nomination & Reanineratina Comritice and desigiated them aa the Key Managerin! Personnel 

MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The Board of Directors of the Company met 4 times duting the year on 20" Jane, 2091, 14% August, 2021, 
10" Mawembet, 2021, 11!" Februnty, 2022, in respect! of which proper totices were giwen aint the 
proceatinus were property recorded, siened and mainiuined in the Minutes book kept by the Company for 
fhe purpose: The intervening wap berween the Mectings was withil the period prescribed under (he 
Companies Act, 2013 

 



  

Board independence; 

Char definitidn of “indipetidence’ of Diroctors 4 detived. from Clauke 49 of the Listing Agreement with 
Sisk See a eee 14916) of the Compaties Act, 2017. Based Of the confinmincnidisclounes 
received from the Directors and on evaluation of the relationships dinclosed, the following -Noo-Fxecutive 
Diregtors are Independent in terms of Clhuse 49 Sf the Listing Agreement nnd Sectidn 1494) af the 
Conmpanties Act, 2013 

() Mr. Senileep hinger (DIN: 06885495) 
(i), Mr, Tee hornet CRORES 76) 
(oi) Smt Divya Praveen Kethan (DEN) Oeiest00) 

Annual eyuluation by the Baur: 
The evatuntion framework for seeing the performance of Directors comprises of the following key arvas: 

i Atteedanee of Boant Meetings aid Baad Canupitiog Mectings 
8, Qualry of contribation tc Bowl defrbernicns. 
ii Siriliege: perspectives or mputs regarding future growth of Company and its perirmamce. 
iv. Providing pespectives abd foddback joing beyond information provided by the stmamuiectetst, 
¥, Comment to shareholder aad other stakeholder interes 

‘The evaluation invatves Sell-2:vainarion by the tkoumt Member and pebpecemaly meaceenis fai ioe Bomoh 
SE SHer cai ce oe 

  

Puntmaant to the requirenients of Section (34(5) of the Companies Act, 2013, 1 i4 heroby confirmed: 

Axcountiog Stancurde:- 
While preparing the sonal accounts of the company dor the year ended 31° March 2022 the applicahie 
sees eels Da ee Set an wi pipe esctenniene salting tmabotial depmrtietes af 

‘Accuetine Pics: 
The directors have selected such accounting policies wid applicd them conkiitersly andl redkoninble ‘anil 
Prodent judgment and estimates were made so 08 10 ve a ruc and fair view of the sate of affairy of the 
compaty at che end ofthe Gnaneial your and of the profit af the company for dial perigd 

  

Aaternat Firanctal Cowtral:- 
Te Se ace end eee i Re a cen a a ere 

finncial contred ts adequme and operating wel 

Comet escape with the prnevision. of all applicaitile Laws anil 
thatch system i mioquite and operating effectively 

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD: 
tthe year, in aceoninice wih the Compusiel Act 2003, the Board likis the folowing 3 (Three) 

Page oes 
a Audet 

2) Nomination and Remuneration Commitee 
ais Stakeholder Relyioeshipy commit 

 



  

ume Cy Si tial te sted pres. wh ew odin course of 
business wid (ote Guerticd ont on an uenm's length tus the provisions of Section LBS to Related sary 
Tromaction are complied 
The panticnlirs of every contmct oc arangements entered ittte by the Company with related parties referred 

to in sub-section (1) of section 188 of the Compaities Act, 2013 including certain ucn's length transactions 
under thind prowine thereto shall be disclosed in Form No. AGC-2. As Anoexure If (Format enclosed) 

    

  

PREVENTION OF INSIDER TRADING 

SEO eee ie ae ee accordance with requirement of SERI 
(Prohibition of lisides Trmfing) Regubstion, 2016 jad applicable seciutity laws. The tusider tradmy policy of 
the company tas lays doin guidelines  procodures to be fiflowed and dischosure will be timde while 

dealing. with shines of the company ss well gs the comsequiences of the vidlation. The policy bas been 
Formulated to regulate, monitor ond Se 
ethical aandard of dealing tm company security 

The poles is available oo ceunpany website. 

  

Nonic.of the cauployec ‘of your company. who was ctiployed throughout the financial year, Wak in receipe of 
feqmuneration in aggregate of wooy lakh rapes or more or if employed for the part of the financuil year wns 
& reve! of remuneration of five lakh rupees at sire per mune, 

™ r : : VE LF Cc ‘HE SURSITMAR! 
¥ PANIES 

At the end of the financial year under revare nome of the company have focome ot ceased to be subsidiaries, 
Ee ee es eee 

  

ote THAT subject to the proviion of section 139 (1) and other applicuble provision, if any, of 
the Cuimputties Act, 2005 and the Rules fumed there titer, as bimnended frott time to time Mis RHDA 
Associates, Chartered Accoontanta, (Firm Registaition No, 0144)3C>), senor auditor of the compnny shall 

be stibject 40 mtification ie every aniitial perer! mecting till the conclusion of the rwenty-ciglt Antal 
Gener! Mocting of the Company to be held in the your 2022 (subject fo nitification of their uppoliitment ai 
every AGM heid after this AGM), at juch remuneration pins service x, out-of-pocket, mavelling and living 
expenses, elt, #8 may be mutually apreed between Hhaard of Directors of the Compatry and the Auditar ” 

Secretarial Auditors 
Ani) Somiind'&: Assoctates Preticiny Company Secretary were appolitted 18 conditt the Secretarial iadit of 

thir compony for PY, 2021-22, as required under section 204 of the cormpanies act, 20) 3 md.riles made 
Sa The Seeretanal Audit Report in tom MR forthe financial year ondod Wtureh 3), 2022 bs 

nexced hereiiih marked! aa Annexure WH to thi Report. The Secretarial Audit Report docs nor con any 

auttNanliin. tera ey thee Peermath. 

 



  

bios: 

“There ts-0o qualification, reseraition or adverse remarks or disclaimer made by the wudttors in their report 

AUDITORS CERTIFICATE ON CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

As per SEMI (Listinie Obligatrat & Dischosire Requinctient) Reytlation 2015 the Auditars Certificate on 
Corporate Governiince is enclosed as Annexnre to the Boonl Report, The Auditot’s Certificate for FY. 
1024-22 does net contain any quilification, reservation or adverse renuirks pe diselaimer made ty the 
auntitors in theit- repent 

TRACT OF iAL JAN: 

The deidils forming part of the extruct of the Annual Return in form MGT.9 fer the vear ended 31" March 
202 je annexed herewith aa * Annexure I, 

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Ap per the provisions of Section 13 of the Conmpanics Act 2015, read with miley fruned ther ander every 
company inchuline ips hoki or subsidiary am! forivn company, Which fUGTA the criverit apecified in 
sub-section (1) oF dection 135. af the Act shall comply with the provisions of Section 135 of the Act and 1 
mules, 

Sites the Company is not falling under nny criteria specified in sul-sccion (1) of section 135 of the Act. 

your Company is not required to conatirois « Corporie Social Respoosibitity ("CSR Comnntice, 

LISTING AGREEMENT. 

‘The Security .& Exchange Board of India (SBI | on Sopteniber 2, 2015 issued (Listing Cibligation & 
Disclovure Requirement) Reputation, 2015 with the aan to consolidate & stealing the provision of listen 
apresinent fir different eement of capital marke te ensate better enforceildtity the sid regulation were 

effective fhm December, 1, 20114 neeordtinply all listed entity were requited by enter inte the linting 
aureeruent within, sex mocth from the effective date. The company entered into lesting agreement with [SE 
Lomnitedd daring Asrgyeat, 2015. 

NIGH, MECHANISM 

Tie: Company has a Vigil mockariam tamed vijel mechantsm/whintle biswer Polity to dea! with instance of 
fraid ond imigmmiapement, ifany, “The details of tho Vigne) Mechanism Policy are explained in the Corpcinite 
‘Governance Report as Amexure IV 

ISK MANAGE) Cy 

Risk management is the identificution, assesimentt and mking provactive mewsurea fo Gace the tmpact cf 

warioun rikks Risks may arise From mmcertainty im financial nmrkets, project filites, legal laibilities, cro 
nish, aouidenis nutina) couses and disasers clu The Company has adopted upprupriate procolure wind 
policies fo safeguard the company againgt buyineis and other Mak To matysaie ite impact 10 the extent 
fiosiible. “The Risk macagemen plans & poticies mre periodeally minitored, reviewed and. evaluited ald 

ated from. time tb time. 

  

The particulars of Loans, gnoranives of investments maie under Section 1R6 ane fimiehed berewiither 

Details of Livan: 

St ed bait Amount | Purpose foe | Tine | Date | Dato! |'Rateof | Secunty 
No which the | péniod |of BR) SRGT | Interest 

lomniete | for recpd) 
[be ulttucd | sehhich | 

 



  
  

    

                  

  

    

  

            

  

  

  
                  

Nil | Nil Mil Mill mil Nil Nil 

Details of Lovestments 

SL ] Dairof | Detily of | Amount | Purpose fie which the | DairofBR | Gateof | Expected” 
No | investi | Iniveiine proceed’ from SR Cif rate at 

ant | INVENT is proposed neg) return 
to be atilined by ihe 

— oe ee Focipientt ui i — 

NH [ND TNL Nil Nil [Nd Nil 

Details of Guarantee / Seeurity Provided: 

[SL] Dateof providing | Detmls | Ameun | Parpesetor | Omeof) Detect | Commission 
No | sxcurity/guamtiee | of t which the ‘BR SR’ 

ractpie Security /udrante any) 
mt © is propuacd 10 

‘be utilized by the 

= seep 

ea Si kN Nil Nil Ni 

The Company's internal conte sitions are aidsyiints and conitenbarite with the satite aad site of the 
(Company and it enanres: 

* Taney amd, t in ith: 
™ ‘Optimum otilvation, efficient monitorngy, tody muniganes and watery of ihe assets 
* Compliance wih upplicatile laws, requlil sine eid (maeMetil policies 

    
  

HUMAN RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Se Cais iy plead 4 report that during best ame sia ion ee were cordial 
TIO R ECUNGI fz 

  

Informaton in accordance with the provisions of Section 134 read with the Companies (Accouns | Rules, 
20 [4 rogarding conservation of energy, and fechnology absorption: apply (o your Comparry 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE EARNINGS & OUTGO 
Wahoo finporte : Re 11, 16,887 

Expeniitare in Foreign Currency 13,725'EURO 

Value of Iniported Raw Material NIL 

Foreign Exchange Barings dunngthe year; Ni 

 



  

  

There wad ne cise filled dung the year, under the senal hurwemient <f women at workplace (Preveatian, 
Prohibition & Redressal) Act, 2012 Further Compamy eteures that there te a healthy and anf atmosphere 

for every woitietl cmplayec it the workplace and made the neccskury policics fir safe and secure 
envied fin women employes 

INDUSTRIAL RELATION 
Inidustrral relation reseained cordial yd peacetld during the year. Your Directors wish jo place on record ihe 

Appreciation for the deweted serviecs renderod by the workers, stall and execietives af thé Compariy ail all 
lewels which huve very much contributed to the efficient management of the Company's affairs and 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
Pursuant Regulation 27 of the SEBTCDODR) MHS with the dtock exchanies Composite Govemunce 
Report and Audior's Cerificate resaniing complimee of conditions of Corporate Governance are made 0 

part of the annaal Repart. 

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS Renee 
Prom tay Choe 4900) (7) of the Listing Agreement As pert of the dinecion” report or as an adilition 
thereto, a Managements Discussion aad Analysis Report forthe yekr is presented in a sepanite: section 

forming part of he Annual Report 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The Directors veowld like to cxgpnexs (eit eratefil appreciation for the aisisumce and oo-cpermtiian received 

from, costamers, vendor, wakebolden, Central and State, govenmem Authorities and other boumess 
enociptes and bankers of the Company “Your Directors take this opportemity se enh All te binerees Ft 

nn ee ee ee ee ee eaiployess Hive 
worked on principles of honesty. mteenty, Sr is wi eke Lied uremecepemmeion tings i 
performunce. Finally, Directors would like-wo convey thet gratitude w the members and tovk forwund lo 
their continued support. 

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 

ma waren fin 
PLACE: BHTLWARA | [P.C. CHHABRA] [.C.Chhubea] 
DATED: (2.052022 Din Noth sse3.0 Din No-00167401 

MANAGING DIRECTO MHRECTOR 

wn 

Arllinl Detseats ite 
Seco” ten oa 

 



  

_ FORM NO. MGT 9. 
EXTRACT OF ANNUAL RETURN 

(As on financial yeur ended wn 31,03,2022 

‘Porsuantta Section 92 (3) of the Companies ct, 2013 and rule 12/1) 08 the Company (Management & 
Administra 14, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

thom) Rules, 20 

{, REGISTRATION & OTHER DETAILS: 

LT Cin LATTE ond Py COROT 

2 | Registration Pate 0 Tet 

2 | Name cl'itheCanpany | AK SPINTEX OIMITED a 
iy /Sub-carspery | LIMITED COMPANY 

KM. STONE BILLY A RALAN 
CHITTOR ROAD, BHILWARA-31 1001 
RAIASTHAN 
YES 

7 hack AE Beetal Finacial & Computer Services Prt [td 
contact details of the ‘Beet! House, 3rd Floor 
Registrar & Transfer OO Mindingll, Behind Local Shopping Cenme, 

‘Agent, if arty. Near Chada Harsukhdas Mandi: 

New Dathi- 170062 
Phong- 9) <11-2006 F281 89         

i), PRINCIPAL BUSINESS ACTIVITIES OF THE COMPANY (AM the business activines contolhatiny 

10°% or more of the total tumever pf the company shal! be stated) 

  

  
  
  

She Nameand Description ofimain [NIC Cede of the Me total turnever of the: 
predoota | sexvices Productiacrvice: coripany: 

1 Fabric Procensinur 2650 1a0% 
2 UNA. NAL i NAL 
a NA NA j NA a!   
AL PRINCIPAL BUSINESS ACTIVITIES OF THE COMPANY (AI the businens activities contributing 
es "o cif atone of thier (ital tatmtevecr of tthe caumgsatny shia net wtadead) 

[NIC Code of the fe total tumenver of the 
Product“uervice ccntipany 

RA 
NA 

— WAS 

  

  

  

          

 



  

VL SHARE HOLDING PATTERN (Equity Share Capital Breakup as percentage of Total Equity) 

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Catepiry= wise 

[Catepory [No of Shires heli’at the begitning ofthe | No Of Shases held at the end of the * 
| of your Ason 31-Nareh-202 1] yearfAy an 31-March-2022) ‘Change 
Sharchalde dum 
5 | the wear 

Tem | Physical Total = “Sof | Demat | Plossical “Toul eet 
4 otal 

| Senne ‘Stiares | 

‘ | | 

Promenn | 
(indian | i = 

i) Tisissa 70 Tisissh 22aoAG Nisiss0 [Oo Tisis30 | 2ae. [HH 
Individual’ a 
[Hue 
bi Cen | 0 0 0 a ie o 0 o 

Govt - 

“Shite 70 o o 7 ia i a 0 
| Govt 0 

(ai Bodies | 2S3S6 0 IWR 4s | NI | 0 Das | Bad 
~ . 

| Com: O00. 
(en a a e 6 a 0 a 0 
ln | ; 
[Gay 8 a @ [3 0 i a a 
| other, a= | | a 
Total ~f 

shareholdi 

og of 

| Promater | 
ey) 6532 

3286800 0, S2RARO | 65.32%) F2RARON 0 32868) % | 1.00 

| | | | | = 
_-B. Public | 

‘Sharchaldi 

og | 

fi @ o w a a w a ui 

Im || » 1 ee           

  
 



  

    

  

  

      
  

  

      

  

  
    

  

                      

0 0 0 0 Q 0 D 

@ 
0 0 0 a a a 0 

tae i a 
0 0 0 0 0 u a 

I | u 
a a a o q q 0 

1 $e 
ie a a 0 a q 0 

© 
o o 0 a i a a 

— ert tien ~ ty oe — ofp ia 
16 oF a a o a 0 la 

jo i a i a v i 

0 
0 q ou u a 0 v 

a - sl is thems ges Hl 
10 0 0 0 a a 

ti 

Corp. L 
ipindina [72597 [2s00 | S087 | Ta | 6AIT | 2800 | GATT | LOM | 
a a 0 iv 0 o 0 

Ld 
Li 

i P 
Uescliiebeaal - 

S holding 
wominal 

cupitin) 
woRs 2 . a. . 

(Ga735| 208200 4hGGRS| 9.97% | ssdsNd | MID5O | RESIS | Lowey 47 83   

  
 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

( { 
' i oJ | 

| | 

| 
_| 1epno4 26400 | 1isd004 | 25-70% | ross | ato | Foams | basing | 
lb Ww 0 “To i 0 0 ii 

a 

a ié a 0 fie e iit | eon 
oh 
Me 

0 ji? 0 a a a a 0 

| | é 
e a 0 ° j6 /é 0 

Natiogals 4 

Clearing | 7 a a oo jay 0 Wiad | 2% 
Members | 1 | ul - | 40.32% 

t io t 0 4 0 0 4 
Orbe aM 6 am GT | aes 0 a7 1 

| 16% 
r 6 0 o a 0 oO a 

| if 

j i in 
1457850 | _SZ7L00 | 1744950.) $4.68 | [425100 | 319880 | 174M950 | 9G OK 

3468 
1417830327100 1749950 | 34.69% | L425 100 | J19aS0 | I7Ma9S0 |% | 0.00 
0 a [eo io , 0 a a a 

| 

a 

LASBHC) 470630 | 327100 4031780 100 | 4711900 | 3198s0 | S071750 | 100 0.00                 
  

  

  

  

 



  

  

  

  

  

        

              
  

  

  
  

  

          
  

  

  

  

  

By Shureholiding of Promuter- 

SN] Sh ‘5 | Shoret ing | Share at tlhe eid of the grea ity 
ae ofthe yeas (OL les 2 (31.03.2027) change 

No OF wor Noo of ‘Woftotal | of Shares | 
Shares rota Sa ‘Shares Shuresof | Pledged/ | shiech 

Shares | Medped | the eheumberedt | olding 
of the | encumbe company to total shares | during 
compa | red fo ‘ther 

ny | total year 
shares 

1 | Sotieabhy oig9 
|_| (Chhishen!’ | 258780) Some | 0 2ss7s0 | S084 | 0 _— 
2 | Samy Devi co) 

Chutes 441000 | 876% | 0 4.1000) 76% | 6 
3. | Vitok Chall : 000 

‘Chtutbra 454800) 9.04% | 0 Sai Oto | 
4 | Fashion | co 

‘Sultings Pvt 424 
Laid. 2iaezs0! | 0 2135250 42.44% | | 

| 6332 100 
|__| Tata S2R6800 ki 3286400) ms2%6 | O 

C) Change in Prometers’ Shareholding (please <pecify, if there be no change) 

SN) Putin =) Shnrechinitingat the Comnilotive Shurebolding 
begmning ofthe year | during the your 

Noaf T*eaftotl | Ni of | Ys of wital 
whores shares of the | shares | hu the 

Ab the bowing OF thé yenr 0 To 0 oD 
Diate wie Increase Deore In 0 10 u 0 

your specifying the roaums for 
increase. | décrease (eg allotment | 
ermavetior / bootie! wiweit equity ete, | 
Abthe end of the vear o a 0 i) 

ae ae a cea oe ea aaa 

(Other than Directon, Promoters and Holders of GDRs and ADRs): 

(S| For Each ofthe Top 10 Shareholding atthe | Cumulative Shareholding — 
N | Shareholders beaiimitg. huring! the: year 

ofthe yeur 

No.of eof tom! | No, of Saltotal 

svmtes shares of | shines sdirmres cif thee: 
the 

At the beginning af the year 
TP RAYA 
2. |) SMT ORAMLA ALY A.                   

 



  

Por Each of the Top 10 
Shareholders 

PVT LTD. 

  

£) Shareholding of Directors and Key Managerial Personnel: 

a         

   

  

_ each Key Managerial Fervounel beginning 
of the 

shares | shares of 
jhe 

 



  

  

    

    

  

  
  

  

  
  

  
    

  
      

3 [rs Cnet Cece bees | 
nil Nil Nil wil | 

4 Ashish Kumar Bagrecha Company j 

keel renee —=! | Ni iH] 
| See hora) Cee Nl Mil Nil 
Date wise Increase / Decrease in NA NA. NA 

Prumaters Shareholding during the | 

yearapecifving the reayoms for 

increase Abecrease (e.g. allotment / 
| transfer! bonuw sweat equity etc. jc 

At the end of the year | | __ | 
|) Titok Chand Cihatora | 4siz90 [ona] 4saK00 F404 | 
2 Sowrnbh Chhabra 255750 S$. | 155750 5.086 | 
3) Prakash Chand Chitra Manogimg | 

Director a Nil Nil Nil Nil 
4 Ashish Kumar Wagrecha Company 

___| Severe Nill nil nal nil 

|% [Dine Perwat CHO Sil Nil Nil sit     
  

F) INDEBTEDNESS -jodobtedacs: of the Company inchaling were! outntanding/acctued but pot des for 
payiiieet 

                 

  

| Secured Loans 
“exehusting 

Indetedtness at the beginning of 
the 

   

  

   

  

Unsecured Total laa ‘Dhepmsits 
Indebtedness 

     

   

    

   . 

Net 
Indebtedacss ut the end of the 

     

  

     

 



M1. REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL- 

| coments is ecdia wy wee 
Income-tax Act, 61 

“() Vale of pertqaisites wis 1712) | = 

(c) Profits in fiew of ialary ander | = 
| 17) Income- tax Act 

  

  
  

Total Amount 
  

  

    1 Directors 
  

    Fee for attending bount BA, WA MAS WA 

meetings:   
  

Comvmissinn, | 

_ Others, please specify t 
  

  [Total U1) [Ra [Na 
2 | Other Non-Executive 

Directors 

  

  

Fee for attending bownt   
  

  

  

  

        a 
| Overall Ceiling as per the Act       
  

 



  

(© REMUNERATION TO KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL OTHER THAN 
AGERWTD 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

        

MEUMAN 

SN | Particulars of Remuneration Key Managerial Personnel ] 

i a oles crO [Tort 
t | Grow salary - o a | 

(a) Salary as per provisions contained | 0 3OSO) | ORETST | Y3eaz0r | 
| im weetion L7(1) of the Income-tis Act. | 
| 196t | 
| (h) Value of perquinites als 1712) 0 0 | 
| tmeome-toe 

| 

7 8 a 1 
i a a 1 
4 a o | 

0 o 1 
v 7 ] 

4 0 ot | 
- i} 365000; | | GeADOT | T3eaRO2 | 

  

    
XIL PENALTIES J PUNISHMENT) COMPOUNDING OF OFFENCES: 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     
    

  

  

  

  

  

    

            
Type | Section of | ried Authority | Appeal made. 

the Description: (RD) Wany (give 
Companies NCLY ‘Diemits) 
Act Compounding COURT] 

A.COMPANY * = i 

Penatty A Kas RA WA 
RA ix 
RA oS 

> A AL 
NA, NA 

LNA TNA 

TNA NA 
  

  

  

  
  

  

 



ANIL SOMANI & ASSOCIATES 

  

Forni Na. M3 
SHCRITAITAL AUDIE REPORT 

FOR THE FINANCIAL VEAR ENDED 3187 MARCH, 2922 
(Pusat to neetien 20841) of che Certmmins Act, 20.8 pial rile No.4 cf dhe Comeanies CA ppalmernentt 

and Rerraneraticny Phocscnrmed) ules, 2014] 

Eee Toon ceereare st te cee ‘ol eppticiatsle sturtutory yaravislcinn waiil tie 
mdhercnee ttt geod conporale practic#s by ARLSPINTEX LIMITED: (harnistifier cubed the conpary'!. 
‘Secrutetat Aut! ye ary egret Rnaeosba 2 romncrpbie basie Tor mvatiating thom 
CHiIpOrale CongUlbV ELEY Sopa y ane ekhesaing Su) pinion three. 

Maragamant's Responsibility for Secretarial Compllance’s 

pied company's Aksnaggenent it resnennile, tor preparation and maintenance of secretarial records 
far devising proper yee to aranre eamplanea wih tw povaions or apphesbie Mes br raglasces. 

Aisi Reappnatey 

Mp neepdrmitility ja to weprpse: an opine on the Secretarial mente, Standenin, Procartares tril try 
the company With teins to Sectntarl) Commdanca's. 

| bellow that audit evidence and Iniorration obtained harm tine Gomrpsny's managenard = ss adequata ard 
-Sppropraie.for me to provide a beanie for my opinion, 

Based on oor weritication of tne Company a backa, paper, minite hook ferme and pturme filed aed 
lhe il pce fp erro 
agents end of Secretar aueit, Ae Ferety 
‘out sien t= coro dhurfeg the aul pert covet re rare vane sels on ae March, 
2022 conotiog dar and alue that the Coripaty prowalicns lated: Treret=tin ama that Ce 

iecces glbccines pid Go pta oe OLCRIGETHK Piece ts et cao i oe Hein eae ee 7 
eect paca gratia 

We eve aiamindd fhe books, tebe, eriti/lb Eodks. forma and returna Med andl ‘other renorcis 
maintained by the Company 4 the financial yesr ended an 31" March, 2022 accorring to the previalona 

() The Companies Act 2019 (the Ack) wri) the rulew made Wiers Unites; 
(8) The Secutities Contacts Regulation) Act, 15 (SCALA) eeu the rues mace Pure tinder, 
ia) The Dapasilores Act, 1G and the Roguldlions and Bye hard thew Under, | 
iv) fa cee Manegement Act, 198hand tte rules and aoe fade therm undar to tho 

cen etl investment, Cversmas Crwet Investment aret sl Commernial. 
{¥) The tollweriig Regulations: rx Guldalliaie preectibed under tha Smet on Exxtumge Board of 
ln Ack Nadel 

ja), The Seeivttiés and Eechange Boant of tnd [Guletariia Acquinillon of Stanie“arid Takeovers) 
Raeguiiabern, 2011; 
piesa lcsdeasd grid bamanhbal af hate (Prohibticn of insider Trading} Reguintions. 7015, 
wee ‘of Indian hau of Capital enc: Descour Riruireniental 

i Scien Exchinge ficard of Inca (Emptoyes Stock Gptan Scheme and Emptoyew Stock. 
(chase Shere) Guidelines 1800) NA, 
+ tanita ee Boar! of Wid (laekla lind Listing if etd Securities) Regulation, 2008: 

inthe Secures and Se aE a, of incix (Registry te an teeue and Share Transtar Agents) 
Rrgulations, 1993 cegdrding thé Cotrmsiies Act ered dealing wlth cllezst: 
ig) The Securities enw Exchange Bean of ides (Leesting of Cguty Shares) Regubitions, 2003) NLA.   



2 

feo The payeent of Girotery Act, paTZ 
We have gine examined cormpience 

  

  Bacar! of tritin of Ba i vm, CORES NLA 

ti} The Payment of Bonus Act, 16S, 

qaitione arvt 5. 
brie patio’ Sie nao the Cabal am come gitad st ie eacvihor of he (Ack Fu: 

‘Guideleien, Standuirds. otc. minioned anawe axcept 

. The Company fas not Med dipctocure of related party tansacbons under Reg. 23 (i). 
Ll amcribenanr anes ph ony. 
The Compuiy fas deieyed chased tading eincow for fhe quarter eirced 31,12 2021 
berbpcintned 

‘The Company haa not Med confiemation certificate under Regulation T4{5) for the 
quarter encod 50.90.2021, 

has sot fed disclosure SER Circular SEBUHOIDDMS/CIYPYZ0T a Tad 

a
7
 

71
? 

z, i 3 maintained updated website an per Regulation 44 of Securities 
ane ange Boat? of lnfip (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Peguilationa, 2675. 

  ir The Camm, has not coe (S00) a req 
Tee Ne eens a 

1, The Coiipany has net states Ronit fox cavity hv bec aint aia bth 
financhel wtadtwerverts. 

We further report that 

er Clrmctoore The dl 
eel ea re ee iene ee eee 

compiiantcan with ‘the 
x gd otra ne 

Roles on agenda were sent at lest Seven clave in acer and & systenn ents for spebaryy anc 
iiforrantion and cactecetiona on the agenda ferme before the mesting are tar 

Mmeoringty| paricpalion a! ths meeiag. 
1 Mujenty decision ku carried tHrdugh wine ihe cisienting matcher! views onm dmphersd and 
‘rcemclerel set ised of thee leases, 

Cee eee a eee Ue al 
the ste und eperstors of the company to rnontior and ensure cemyfilinins witty applemtle lates rules, 
Pegrulalbeaere aire quitietines 

1 The Board af Orestes af ite Cow reise ghia fhiyeaarra 

‘Wan Evancuti ey bt Ditectors. This chines in ttre cximpiouition 

Tor Ari Soman! & Associates 
Company Secemturies. 

PR ipGWIODD 

Piece Billerata ‘Anni Rurtar Sorrun: 
Bate 12° Augaot Ace ACS: 55. 

COP: 13378 
UDI ADIHOSSOOCUTIIIGR 

Thi reper in fo foe ried wit cue eo tat ever cite ATT Me armen oe Armani AY pnd Ext ar 
Aivtesgesal furs oof thle rng



Annexure A 

Our report of even dete Is tn be read slong with this better, 

1, Maintenance of secretarial record is the reaponsibility of the management of the 
company, Qurrospansitity ig loexprees aq opinion on these secretarial records based on 
‘our nudit. 

2. We hive followed the audil practices and processes os ware Sppropriale th obtain 
carat Sesiirance about the corectriees of he contents of the gecretayial records, 

‘The verification was dose oh inst basis tp ensure that comect facts srw refiscted tn 
secretanal records, We believe that the procemues and practicas, we followed provide a 
reeconable tasie for our openian. 

3. We have not verified the comeciness and apompristeness of financial records and 
Books of Accounts of the company. 

4. Where ever required, we have obtamed the Manegoment repragentaton about the 
compliance Stlawea. files ded regulions and hoeppening of events ete 

5. The compliance of thi provisions of Corporate and othercapplicadle liwe, niles 
Fagulationie, mtanielittis are the responmibility of managemedt, Our examination was limiad 
(to [he verification of prieaduines eri teat basi. 

i pete gid a ALP nl eect oc Ut 
of the effirary or afiecnvermess with which the management has conducted 

Peake dda enti 

For Anil Somant & Associaton 
Commany Seorstrties 

Anil Kurnar Somani 
‘ACS: 36055 
COP. 13579



  

Atmexsire = 1 

Print ean (ho b-sntlon hf cdoe tot ol the Act ne Rule 82) of the Conypanics 
(Accounts) Rules, 2014, 

Form for Disclose of particulars of commacti/arnyements eniered into hy the company with rebitod 
purtics referred fo in amb section (1) of section 18% of the Compani¢s Act, 1013 sachuding-cerfain anne 
Jeng transaction weder third proviso 

F, Details oftcommacts or amingements or tamactions not at Arm's bengih haste. 

‘SILNe | 
by enti 
€) | Dairation of the cattrmctsurratygericniviransaction 
4) | Salient terms of the comiracts of arrangements oF 

ion itteludiny the value, if any 

  

   
  

  

   
  

   

  

  

    
  

  

  

n See Ne Ln won pened tS 
Gener! moctng as cequircd wader fit proyipo jp 
section 158     

2. Detnils of contmects or arayerments or tramiicoioine at Aucny's liengethi bean, 

SNe Particulars [ Uetas 
0 party & nature 

‘Comeonn) 

b) 
c 

COMICH: Of AITARREMOO we 

the valiee; if ary 

  

FOR ANDFON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 

a 
Ve oe 

  

ree a 
PLACE: BHILWARA iP-C, CHHABRA| (F.C.Chhabraj 

DATED: 30,05,2022 Din No-00185633) Din No-00167401 
‘ RECTOR ee 

auntie 

 



itt !lU lO Shh 

CERTIFICATE OF NON-DIGQUALIFICATION OF 
(An per clause ¢ of Schedule V of the Secucitins Hxchange Hanrd of Indim (Linting CHbfigatine eet 

Maclonure Requiremeat) Riguiation#, 2015 read with regulation 34/3) of the anid Listing Regulations). 

To 
‘The Members, 

AKGPINTES, LIMITED, 
We have examined the relevant tegisters, records, farms, returns und disclosures 
recelved from the Directors of AKSPINTES LIMITED Maying CIN: L17117R1994PLC0089 16 
and having registered office at 14 KM Stone, Chittorgarh Road, Bilin Kalan, Bhilwara 
Rutan 911001 sete (acetates peterred eo Soe CO produced before us 
by the Company for the purpose of issuing this Certificate. m accordance with 
Regulation Biel read vit Sehedule VY Para-C Sib clause ot} of the Securities 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations abd Disclosure Requiremerits) Regulations, 
aois. 

In site petilon dnd te (lie beat of ede kefveriation aid neconting to the veriienticns (ineliding Mltectore 
Identification Number (DIN} tutus nt the portal wrwineagovin| us considered neceumry nfl 

explanations furnished tn un ty the Compiny th ita alffcera, ie hereby certify thal nani af the Dimetra on 
the Boar of the Comnany an stated below far the Financ Yen eniling on 31" Marek. 2021 ive bees 
debarred or eacallied from beinw wopeinied oF continuing ma Directors of comonnion Wy the Securitian 
and [exchange Board of India, Ministry of Corponite Alfinrs, or amy such other Suatuuary Authority 

St | Name 
No. 

(Mr, Peslawh Chand Ghhstes 

THok Chari ‘OOTSTA 

  

Vor Anti Soman! & Associates 
‘Company Seqrrtarics 

east ees 

tunes . . a ae 
Dates 12" Angmar, 3022 ATTN: AQSMAORS TMNT 
nee: Hhilearn,



  

Avicaure TV 

VIGIL MECHANISM (WHISTLE BLOWER POLICY 
AK. SIINTEX LIMITED 

i. PREFACE 

Lh. Section 177 af the Comnpaties Act, 20/3 requires every listed company and fuch Glas. or clmscs of 
compinies, ws inay be presceitied to establish o vigil mechamiin foe the dircctors.and employees 10 repurt 
FeMMInE concems in such manner as may be prosribod. The Company tas ad a) Code of Conduct for 
Bests an Sie angen ce (Te Coe ). which lays down tht principles and wandards 

that chatld power the actions of the Comparty ind its oniplovees. Any actual or potential violation of the 
Code, howsoever miignificant of perceived as such, would be a maner of serious concem for the Company 

Sock o vigil mechamam shall provide for adequule efeyuants apminet victituzation of perons who wee wich 
tochaniim and alo mike provision for dimct secon to the charporsen of the Audd Committee im 
appropriates oF exreptional case 
12: i Ee ane re Pk pa a Fy SR nA Her alin, 
provides for a non-saar) for all ised. hi called "Whistle 

Blower Poly” for cphayecs Ws tepor i) die muijeren ttn of bnetieal behavior actual or 

13 Under these curcomstmces, Ach. Spintes trmited, berg a Listed Company proposes to establish « 
‘While Blower Policy! Vigil Mechaniam ind bo formulate « policy for the emu 

LPOLICY OBJECTIVES 
21 _ The Company is. committed tis adli¢re to the hiphiet standands of ethical, mcical and legal conduet of 

To these the Company its employees who hae 
concerne wheut suspected smisonuuet to crm thew and and express these concerns without fear of 

and Ditestors to report fo the manggsment concern show wncthical behavior, actual or sespectal Saud or 
‘iolution of the Codes of conduet ot policy, The mechanism provides for wdlequnte anfeunurets upaétnat 
wictintization of and Directors to awed of the ET ee ann TS 
Chairman’ CEO! of the Audit Commines in 
22: This neliher nekeunes employees from theirduty: founder in the course of their work nor cai it 
be sed as aroute for raising malicious or unfounded allegations azaina people mn authority and / or 
colleajués in genes), 

S. SCOPE OF THE POLICY 
AL. This Policy covers malprectices and -ovents which hove tilien place / sspiedted! to have takon plice, 
igese or abyse of amhority, fread ce snspecred fraucl violation of company rules, manipalaions, 

Culning dumper to putilic health avd safety, misappropriation of moains, and other mancr or 
ectivity on aceoint of which the interest of the Compnity is affected’ and formally reported! by while 

blowers concerning ii employees: 

DEFINITIONS 
4.1. "Alleged wrongful conduct” shall mean violation of law, Infringement of Company's mies, 
misappropeiition of moles actual oriipatted Gud. culntantial and ipecific diner to public biailile ane 
safety or abise of netbority™ 
42 penetra Mtr eet eh 

accontance guidelines of Listing Agreement ind Compunlcs Act, 2013 
43." Bound” mcens the Good of Ducctay of the Ce 
4.4, “Crempary” teveates the AS. SPINTEX LIMITED and al its offives 

45. “Code™ micas Code of Conduct fir Director acid Senior Managemett Executes adopted AK 
SPINTEN LIMITED, 
4.6." Employee” rears all the present employers and while time [rector of the Company 

 



sre eerie ieee 2 oe rae by an enipioyee or group of eimpleyiues of the 
tea apa Ce prea euma made in pood fith which disclowes or denronitnaes 

infarmation about activity under the title “SCOPE OF THE POLICY” wih respect 
tothe Compaty. Ie showid waldo fatatocd ce speculative or in the mature of an interpretations / consi) ami 
should obtain ne much specific infrimation na postible to allow. fir proper assessment of the nuture and 
extent of the omoern 
4.8, “Subject” means 4 pepon ar group of persons aguinat orin relation to whom « Protected Discliuure is 
ade of evidente gathered durmyg the coarse of an investigation. 
49, °Vighance and Ethics Officer” meas an officer upprnited to receive protectaal tHaclosures fren 

wittidtle blowers, maintaining recorits therecst, piléscine the aire becfiare: the Ault Cottinitiee fin its disposal 
qt informing. the Whistle Blower the pesali, thereat 
4.1/0." Whistle Blower” is an employes or group of einployece whe makes Protected Disclosure qndor dats 
Policy and alus referred in this policy sig compliimand, 

$ ELIGIMILITY 
All Enptoyers of the Company aro elixible to make Protected Disclosures under the Polley inrelation to 
mutters eomverniniy the Conmpany, 

f RECEIPT AND DISPOSAL, OF PROTECTID DISCLOSURES 
6.|. All Protected Disclogures should te reported in writing by the complainant as son as proskibte itler the 
Whistle Blower becotves uwire of the same so a to ensure a choarunderstincing of the issues mised and 

should crther be typed or written toa fogible famuterrrtomg in Ecryghost umd: Hime 

62 The Protected Disclosure should be sutuniited ina closed end secured envelope and shomld be super 
senibed os "Protected disclosure under the Winst\e Hidwer-policy” Altematively, the same can also be jest 
thooliet email with the subject “Privtccted dischoalire mtkler the Wiiaike Blower policy”, I the complaint tx 
fot super setibed wind closed as menitionsd above, (twill Hot be possibile fir the Audit Commitive to protect 
the complainant and the protected disclosure will be dentt with as if a normal disclosure Im order to protect 
identity of the complainant. the Vigilance and Ethics Officer will not issue any acknowledement to the 
eee cind thiy ake idvisell tieither to write their nite / address on the chwelape not enter init any 

further cenrespandence with the Vigilance and Eres Officer, Tho Vigilance Officer whall asnure thot in case 
any further danficition is required he will get in touch with the eorsplsmant. - 

6.3. The Protected Disclosure’ should be forwarded undere covering letor migned: by the complainant, The 
Vigilance Officer and ethics ( Chuintin of the Andi Comittee! MD! Chairman 45 the case may te, shall 
detach the covering beter bearing the identity ol tho Whistle Blower and process only the Protected 
Disclosure, 
Gab All Protected Disclosures should be addressed to the Vigilance and ethics Officer Of the Campany or uy 
the Chairman ofthe Audit Committee! MDY Chiirman in exception! cases. The cdamet details of the 

‘Vigilance Officer are ns under: 

Name-aud Address— Ashish Kamar Bagrecho 
AXCSPINTEX LIMITED 
14 KM. Stone, Bilivin ‘Kalan 
Chittor Road, Hhilwara-3 11001 

6.5) Protected Disclosiine against the Vigilance ind Chios Officer’ should be nddresied to tho Chairman of 
ihe Company and the Protgcted (ivclosure against the Chairman and Managing director of the Company 
should be addremed 19 dhe Chairmen of the Audis Cominines. The contect deuils of the Chairman te 
Director and tha Chairnina of the Audit Cominities ate as ander: 

‘Siiaw and Addbevs of Chaitmai and DHredtor ~ Shei Prakash Chand clikabra 
AK. SPINTEX. LIMITED 
14 KM, Stand, Rikivar Kaalatt 
Cihtttior Rou), Alibwirte3 1 1001 

Email 

 



  

Name and Address of the ~ Shri Sandeep binges: 
Charme of the Audit Committee 19, Bhopal Ginn). 

Mahaveer Mohalla Bhitwars-31 1001 
ruil 

6.0. On receiptof the proweted disclosure the Vigilance md Ethics Officer ! Chairman & Managing Dircctor 
J Chutkern of the Audit Catrmitics as the case may be, shall wuike a recon ofthe Protected Cisclosuiry and 

who ascennin trim the complamant whether he was the perm who made the protected disclayupe or noi, He 

eae ha Sas Pa a eam Senet at Oe CAEL BY CET Ear ke Cea or 
an ootkide agency before referring the matter 1 the Audit Commitice of the Compiny fot further mppropriainc 
investigation and needful acto, The record will include 
a) Brief fhots: 
by Whether the sme Prowcted Discloare was ofead previously by anyone, and ifs. the outcome thorax, 
©) Whether the same Protected Dischrore wee meee! previonsly on the same 
d} Dotails of ations taken by Vigianes and Fihics Officer ‘Chairman J Managing Director fir prceesing 
the complart 
) Findines of the Audit Commitice 
f) The reoomitiidiations of the Audit Comuiition’ othe action’) 

67 The Aude Comminge. if deems fit, may call for further information or paricalars trom the complainant 

T.UINVESTIGATION 
Th. All protected disclosures under this policy will be receded! amd thorcnaplity imvestigated. The Auilit 
‘Committee may investigate and moy at dy discretion consider involving any other Officer of the Company 
andor an cutie aponcy for the pirpase of invedication, 
12 The desctsim ta crimduct aw in'wrstipation ts by atvel mot an pmnceewatiort nel is fo he treaiedl as a neutral 

fict finding process. 
7.2. Subject(s) will connally be informed in writng of the altezations af the outset of a formal inwertigation 

and have eppertuntities Tis prewiding their inputs dairtiy dhe invecetigunan 
ee ) Subjects) shall hava duty co-operate with the Audit Commities or any of die Officers appuitsted ty 
it [th this regard, 
7S. Subjects) have a night i consult with i person OF persons of thelt clibiee, other than the Wiyitince aml 
Ethics Officer ! Investigators and/or members of the Audit Commines and/or the Whoule- Blower. 

7,6: Sania tl deancncelDS Hot to Imtetfete. with the invesigation: Evidence shall not be withheld, 
and witness shall gor be mfluenced, coached, threatened or intimidated be the 

auhyect 
77, Unless there arercompelling reasons not tidy wa, subjectiay will be given the opportunity ta reapom| jo 
imaterial findings contained in the investimtion report. No allegation of wrone dame agstitest a milijectie) 
al ceases ig te nes Hes ae ete Repro cl ee ee 
7A. Subject(s) have a tight: to tre inforored of the outeanne of dhe investigations. [f afiegatroms are 
metalved, the Subject should be comsilteal ante trether public disclosure of Wee Biveslostba rou would 

be in the best interest of the Subject und the Covtupiarry. 
7,9. ‘The mvestigation éhall be-completed normally within #0 days of the receipt of the protected disclose 

and is extendable by such period as the Audit Committers deems {it 

A DECISION AND REPORTING 
Hi. 1 an investigation leeds the Vigilince and Ethics Officer ( Chairman of the Audit Committee to 
condlode that an improper or unethical act has been comenited, the Vigilance and Ethics Officer / Chairman 
of the Audit Contmittee shall resottiminnd to the muttinseniane oF the Cotpmety to take wut dinwiplicnary or 
ccomfective action tia he may deomi fi It is clitrified that any disciplinaby Gr chercetive action initiated agnitint 
the Sohjor or seh of fe Padiags: of 30 inrosleion purwant te this Policy. shall adhere to the 

 



  

42. The Vigilance and Ethics Officer shall submit 9 repon to fhe Chairman of tho Audit Cormmittos on a 
nr ere ene iene 

investigations, i 
13. tr cnse the Subject ts the Chairman & Manugine Director of the Ciempaury, the Chnimnan of the Avi 

Conimittee after examining the Protetied UHscloaure hall forward the protected disclosure 10 othet members 
of the Audit Committee tf deemed fit. The Audit Commines shail appropriately and expeditiously 
ithwestigate the Prvlected Disclosure 
  8:4. If the report of trey Ficiia is rit 10 thie ofthe the That thier gel 

to PepOnt the ewent to the appropriane oF itr 
85, A complainant who makes false allegations of unethocal & 1 ‘Practices or about alleged wrongfial 

in Ce 
appropriate disciplinary action m sccomimee with thi: rules, provcedience and polices of the Company: 

2 SECRECY / CONFIDENTIALITY 
OL. The complainant, Vigilenoe anid Ethics Cfficer, Members of Aedit Commitice, the Subject 

and everybody involved ih the process shall 

9.1.|, Maintann confidentiahry of all matters ander this Policy 
9.2 Discuss only to the extent or with thse petaons aa required Under this policy low completing the 
process of towesthoations. 

W113, Not keep the paper unattended anywhere at amy time 
9.14. Keep the cloctronic muili / files under password. 

10, PROTECTION 
V1. No unfair treatment will be misied out to’ Whistle Blower by virtie off is! her having repetted a 

Protected Disclosore onder this policy The company, as a policy, condemns any kind of discrimination, 
Hintsient, victimininon or any other uniuir employment practve being adopled against Whistle Mowers 
ee seed tava vent Wily Et tees pesmi poner ik etic 
Horeat err inotirnnclath of service, disciplinary action, transfer, demotion, refiisal 
of promotion ot We Uke Mahe dle of ccs of tay oni Ut Whe towers 
night Ww, cominos (9 periomm hs duties / funcrons including muking fither Proceed Disclosure The 
company will take steps to mintiming difficulties, which the Whisile Blower may experience a 4 resull of . 
Hiking the Protected Diselisure. Thus if the Whistle Blower is required io give evidence in eriminiil or 

proceedings, te Company will ommge for the Whistle Hiower to receive advice. about the 
procedure, etc 
102.4 Whetle Blower may repert iny vielen ofthe above clase us rhe Chommen ofthe Aude 

‘Committee, wht shall investigate inta (he same mid recomitiomd suitable action 10 the 
10.3, The identity of the Whistle Blower sul! be kept confidential to the extenr possitle and permitted under 
tow. The identity ofthe complainant will not be revealed unless be himself line made either his detaris public 
vot disclosed his itentity fy any Other office of authorii+ In the event of the identity ofthe complainan) being 

Ihe Audit Committee is nuthorited to initinte apprepriite visti‘ As per exiant rewulations avant 
the perwon er opency making such disclosure The ventity of the Winele Blower, ff known, shal! rermmn 
confidential to thime peru directly invelved in applying this paliey, unless the isuur requires ivvecstigntion: 
by Iaweniforcement agencies, in which case members of the oreminton are subject to-subpoon 
aay eros Employes ssirtiay inthe sand trvewiitmn shall abso te prnectedd te the some erect is the 

  

10S Provided huwever that the complainans before making a complaint has reasacihbe betiet’ thst st tose 
antiste anid be has acted iin pood fitch) Any cofriplaint not made in wood faith aa anicascd dis auch by the Audit 

‘Cosaunpo sbalt be wierd serena fn he coretasned Wins, vcs ock B) grecentbans scllon fe Fee 
Rules / fe ee eee This policy dees met piroitect au empkoyee tem ava wil verse 
action then independent of bis diaclosure of unethical and improper pmctice fe, uorelited 10 a dischmure 
Hidde! puarsaNit Fo thes puslice 

 



1_AGCESS TO- CHAIRMAN OF THE AUDIT COMMITTER 
LA, The Whistle Blower shall have right to access Chaimman of the Audit Coinmittes directly in 

ae a aa ee UTE nuthoriead 80 presocibe suntable directions in 

12. COMMUNICATION , 
TL) A whistle Blower polley cannot be effecnve unless it ey properly coummunicnted to enplovers 
Employoes shall be infonmed through hy pablivhing in votice hood and the webute of the company 

13. RETENTION OF DOCUMENTS 
13.1, All Protected disclosures in writing or dpcumemted-along with the results of Investigation relating: 
thento, shall be retained by the Company fora period of 7 (seven) yours oF sch other period as specified try 

sty: thee lave force, whichever ts more. 

14. ADMINISTRATION AND REVIEW OF THLE POLICY 
1401. The Chainman & Managing Director shal] be responsible for the administration, unterpretation, 
application and review afthils policy. The Chief Precutive Officer also shall be empowered ti being abet 
necesiar) chantes to this Pohicy, (Prequired it any stage with the concunence of the Audit Commitee 

18. AMENDMENT 
15.1. The Company teserves iti tight to ariend or rodily this Policy in whole or ii party aL any, tine without 

Assigning sey reason whatseeyer. However, no such amendescot of modification will be hind jg on the 
Employees ant Directors untess the same is notified w them in writing 

 



  

The Hoard of Directors 
AK Sprintes Limited 
Bhilwara 

We have d the implementution of C ‘Governance pine by tte covmpunty during the year   

ended 31°" March 2022 with the fecords und decunnts mulinitainod ty the comply furnished to 02 for ont 
review ond the report on Corporate Governance es approved by the Bound of Directors 

  The Compuny's conditions of Ci te the hility. of the Mi 
Biel iar Stic ar ol talndia on toe Snsntlhl apneuemn ai his Coospeey 

‘On the tani of the above anc asconkimy to the informanion an! explananops giver to us, i Gur open the 
‘Company have ceuaplicd im all mutrial ivepects with ihe conditions of Carpanic Gevemnance as wipulated ii 
‘Chutes 49 of the Listing Agreement with the Stock Exchange. 

Wo further stete that our duiminution of such compliance is neither un ovicermice os to the firther viahility of 
PC pene meee ae or effectiveness wrth which the management has conchaded the affairs of the 

‘ogtiteahy 

POR: RHDA & ASSOCIATES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT, 5 

DINESH AGALJ 
PARTNER 

  

DATED: 30" MAY2022



“tl 

a. 

CROICKO CERTIFICATION TO THE BOARD 
(Hinder Clinge 49¢4) uf Listing Agreement) 

To the Hound of Directors 
AK. SPINTEX LTD. 

| have reviewed the finamctal staterments and the cash flow statement, for the-vear 2121-2 and thar to 
the best of cur knowledge and belict 

= 

These statements do net contain-my matériilly natnae statement or omit any material fact or contain 
Staternonts thot tilieht be mislewdine, 

These statements togedher present « trocand fan view of the Bank's afliins anid ae mm comple 
Will existing accrunLinl stators, applicable lows and reyuluticins, 

‘There ate, to the best af our Liowlede and belie, ho transactions entered into try the Bank durriye 
the! Year 2021-22 which mre fimuodulent, ihewil be volatile of the Mamk"s code of conduct, 

We jeoept respansihility for establisiny: aia] maintaining intemal controls and that we have 
ovalunted the effectiveness of the imernal control systems of the Bank andi we hive disclowed uy thie 
sndtitery mid] the Audit Committes, deficiencies im the design or operation of the mternal control, if 
any, of which we ore axis of and the stop we have taken ur propose to take to rectify thede 
deficiencies, 

|. We have indicated to the Auditors ind the Audit Cormittes - 

*  Sighificant changes la mictnal contin! over the financial reporting duting the year 1021-22. 

© Suniticunt changes in accounting policies duning the year 2021-22 ond that the-same Iitve beet) 
dtscloked in the notes to the financial stistesmentts. asic 

= Instances of significany, fraud of which we have become aware and. the myolvernent ther, if 
any, of the Managoment on iam employee having a significant rolg in the Eaunk’s internal coutral 

    Act til 
wal) (Ashish reckia) 

CHIEF FESANCIAL OPEICER, COMPAMY SECRETARY 

Mace: Bhilwara 
Date: 30,05.2022 

 



al 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2021-22 
(Avreguired inder LODE Repulation, 008 entered into with Stock Exchange) 

1. Company's Philosophy a Code Gomernnest 
The Company's philosaphy has ulvuys been to onain the highest jevel of transparency, faired 
Sommeitmane to values acoonmaitity, and eqiaty, in all facta of i fia operations, in it all its mice achon 
with its stakchold holders, cmplovess, pov amid bombers, |b alvays 
believes iat all its. operations tnd sictiins mist serve the underlying goal of eahimeing Gwvenill 
sharcholiler valus. over a duptained period of jane ta addition jo complying with the sumuiory 
TequIreMent, effective governance sywtems wid practices twats lmproving tnsparency, dikclmuses, 

infers! controls ina! promotion oF etties at wurk-phice have been instutsomitiedd, Hence, widaptiny to the 
SEBI|recontimended Corporate Govermunce practices were mostly an exercise on te-confinning.extstiig- 
practicds af the Compuny except far seine specific chunwes to meet the SEAT rocotumeridanons. 

2 Board Composition and Particulirs of Director 

  

(i) The Bourd of Directors of the company as on March 31, 2022 consisted of 

= Executive Shei Prakivihi Chatiel Chlsibita 
Shiri Tilisk: Chased Chtsabore 
Shei Seurabh Chhabra 

* Non-Executive independent) Shri Sandeep hinger 
Shri Deepak Karwa 
Sit Divya. Priveen Kothari (Woman) 

(1) Aftemfance of Bound Meetings during the year und tnet Anriual General Meeting 

4 Board Mecting of the Huard were held during the year 

‘The dates onowhich the meeting held were os fellows, 30" June 2021, 14" August, 221, 11" 
Novernber 2021, 11" Pebrpery, 2022 

‘Vhe last Annual General Mesting wes heli an 30" September 2021 

Neowt Foard M attended Lan AGM       

wi 'T Yes 
Sho i Yea 

Sint, Divya : Yes 

(ii) Tiselesure Regarding Appointment and Reappointment of Director 
As por the provision of Corsparics Act, 2013 Mr Tilok Chand Chhabm will retire in the ensuing 
AGM ml being eligible wid seckinié re-appointment 

The Board rocommends Ins feappoiatrent 
She Tilhk Chand Ciihatex, Son of Shit Mohali Lal Clihabra, aged t+ yours, ait Inellan Sueional 
reviding at B-382, Shastn Nagar, Bhiiwari-31 100) He is Bacheior of Commerce. Heo hnving 
more thiit 38 yerirs experiance in fitell of eee ee Wenvitie Business, 
Deuiils of the Shri Tilok Chand Chhabra Directorship in other Indians Cumpanies areas unider 

 



  

  

    
  

  

  

  

Aft; 2013 provides for the uppommnenr of Independent Direwors Sut Section (10) of 
ioe 149 of Companies Act, 2013 ¢elfietiye Apr, |, 2014) provides that Independent Directors: shall) 
hold office for' a term of Five cotweculive yeints on the Board of a company ard shall he el ble for 
Feappamniment oo the passingof a special resolution by the shareholder of the company. Aveordingly all: 
the Tidependent Directors were appomited by the sharcholders either ar genern) mecting er thre postal 
baliot ws required under section 149(10) 
Further section 149¢11) etntes that nn independent Director ahall be eligible to serve on the board for 

moro than two Consecutive tons of five year, Section 149413) tab: that the provision of retirement by 
rottion ax defined onder sub section (fi) aed (7) of section 152 of the Act, shall notacply i [ndenemfent 
Dirceiits, None of indepemtent Ditector will retire tm crisuing AGM 

tiv) serra Directors Miecting, 
Schedule 1V of the Compaties Aci, 7013 und the rulis wader i mjndate the Indepertdert Darectors atid 
Member of the Manugement. [tis recommended that all the Independem Directors were present in (he 
meeting. These meeting are expected to review the performance of norindependent ditector and the 
Hourd os a whole as well ax perfomance of chairman of the Board. Taking into account views off 
exceutive directors and non-cxecutive dircetoirs: neoess the tality quantity and tmeliness-of the flow of 
information between the mmiagement and dhe board that is heeesary to effectively and rearecinably 
perform ita duty, 

() Code OF Condiict 
Tn compliance with repubition 26 (3) of the SEED (Listing (Obligation A Disclowure Rexpsitericn’) 
Regulation, 2015 and the Companics Ac, 2013 the company: has framed and alopted the code of 
dunduct and edhica “the code” The Code ty upplicuble tothe Board Member and senior Management ol! 
the company: and is posted on our website wrwakspimexcom. The Romi Members am! Semer 

Mintizement personnel affirm coriplhince (othe anile of conduct, 

3, Adit Committee 

a The Audit Commitee of the ‘Conmurny bad heen conitituved in line with provisions of Clin 
AQ ofthe Listing Agreement tom arth Section 177 amd 1:40 (6) af the Comparer Act 2119 

by The composition of the Audi Commitee and pirticuhins of migetings attended fry the 
ineribers of the Audit Cominittce are ms trelow: 

  

   
    

Nanre of Member Designation 0, Of Meetings attended during 

the yeur 2021-22   

    

  

      
  

Sho Deepal [Member 
Shr Prakwsh Chand Chhaten “| Member 4 

oa Four Audit committees meetings were held dering 3020-2021, The dates on which: the sant 

mmeutings were held are as follows: 30!" June 2000, 14!" August 2021, 11!" Noyenmber 2021 
und 11" Teint 203% 

dad Audit Committee Report far the year ended J" March, 2022 

 



. “| 
1s acconstiite to the definition laid dove in the audit contmittes 

‘Obligation and 
‘The composition of Audi Committee 
‘charter secticin 149 of the Congas Ac 2013 and f Regal {8 of SEBI (Listing: 
‘Disclosure Requirement) Regilation, 2015. 

The minihcement tk temonaible far the company's intent bonthel over fiancial reporting and the 

eae The Independent EE Se ean 
Audit of the with winerally coe tue 
sand) flor tsetse a cept ete ‘The edinanitices! cap SERA to pia tone pe browse The 

fs alan for the p 
TErecatie AeMLnUUn Truss oe cid at NU oan Comatiouy sue ecu i ra Wd 

c redibie. In acktition the commutes recommenda to the bowed chetemunenation pppeimment and terms 
of appotttimnen! of the company’s interia! and edependunt auditors 

In Hiv comtext, the comnntine fascumied the ovensi! scope and gti Se stthapcstent oi the 
company's auditors "The management shared the company's financial stubemiont prepared 
accordance With the IND-AS and Intemational Financial Reporting Stindirds (IPAS) ned iw the 
Intemational Accounting Standards Boyrd yet the opmumities, 

Bisad on cominittee’ i diiucussion with the mttianeiment and the ldhitons, ib review of representation of 
nae and the neportsof the maditers the committe: has recommended fallcwing to the 

oe 

tii 

4, 

in 

(ii 

ie andited Mhanciy! sement prepured in aceordange with the IND-AS of ARSE forthe FT 
2021-2 js aeeepied by the baud as a true and fiir statenient oF the Finaneitl status oF the 
Ceuimpiarry 
The appointment of Mis Bal Mukond Kabra vt Co, an the intern) ouditor of the company far the 
FY, 2021-22 tp review various operntion of the company. And dotermination and approval of 
feen payable tovhem 

} The appointment of Mis Anil Somani & Associates company secretaries ay Secretarial Auditor 
for the FY. 2027-32 eget ie eee wad ue premier aecideah 2M ai aie 
Opplicahie secrion of Companies Aet, 2013. 

Nomination & Remuneration Committee 

  i fem Ci is there to formulite and 1 to the Bond compensation 
ifn ati dee fe denon ba Hing Mette Nag elo callp Abeta ee wk prose 

To pail coMMiasioM. 

The Tollowing ii the Constitution of the eotimirtee:     
in Deepal Karwit 

‘Shn Sandeep Henger [h 
| Shirt Tiel: Charut Chhabra. 5   

  

  

Detail of Remumeratigg paid to Mumging Directors: 
(0) Exaculive! Whole - Line Dineetar 
  

   
Director Stiri Prakash Chad Chhabra 
    
        

  

330,000 P.M. 

Hi) The company currently does not have iy stock option schaie 
fie) None Of the nohcxcoutive direetirs han tiny. pecuniary relationship or tinniction with the 

COMIpRIY. 

 



4. Stakeholder Relationship Committee 

(i) The Company his constituted a Stakeholder Relationship Committee af Directors to loak into 
transfer and transmission of shana tksud of dupticatd ihire certificate consalidation and 
fobdivision of shares and investors grievances, This committee particularly looky inte the 
‘byvesior’s grievinoes and overees the performance of in-house shure deputmem aad wo 
ensirre fromphand efficient mvcutors’ wernces: 

Ci Whe thillawing be the conatiratlen of the committee, 

       
    

Sauribl Chisabra 7 
Sr Deva Proveen Kenhart Member Independent Director (Warman: | 
  

4 CROMCPO Cerificition ta the Honrd 

As required by SEB! (Listing Obligation & Divclosure Requirement) Regulation, 2013 the CHOAO 
‘Conifantion iy provided ii this repHart 

7. Auditory’ Certificate on Corporate Governance 
Ad por SEBL (Listing Oblijation & Disclosute Requiement) Reglation 2014 the Autfitor’s Cerificate oh 
Componme Govemaice 1s enclosed, 5 Annexure fo the Board Report. The Auditor's Certificnle for FV 
T2112 does nut contain any qualification, reer ntion Or wdverse Temarks ar disclaimer mundit by the 
anditonsin their reper 

A. Prevention of Insider Trading 
The Board of Direeters bux adopted the indider imdiny policy in accordimes with requitement of SEB) 
(Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulanon, 2015 and applicable qecutity: laves. The insider trading 

policy of the compuny las lye dewh gibdclines & procedures to be folleweil and disclosure will be ~ 
made while deating with shares of the compuny as well as the chmeqienoesd OF the violation. The paticy 
fas. boon formulated to rogultc, monitor and erasure neporting of deals by eraployoes aod jo maintain the 
Jijeheet ethical standant off dealing in company security 

‘The policy 18 available on company website 

% Detail of Noa- Compfinnce 

NO potialty hia been iipatied by iin sick exchange, SEA! oe SEC nor his there beet aay instaticg of 
non-complinngs with. any legal requinement or on matter relimng te capil market in Fo 2021-22 

10, GENERAL BODY MEETINGS 
th iii iii nai 

  

    

Detail, of Mecting | Toneof Meeting Venue ofthe Mocting 
25 AGM-2019 AK. TEX LIMITED 
267 AGK2020 100 AME M4 KM. Stone, Chittorgarh Rood, Bilis. 

TTT AGIN-2037 Kalan, Bhilware-37 1001 (RAP) 

  

      
() Burg the dinaneiel year onder review, no resolution have been passed by pou! baller 

 



  

(i) DISCLOSURE 

(i) 

(i) 

During the under review, there were tio materially significant relied party tameaction with 
your Compiny"l, premoter’s, the director or thé minragemient, their subsidiaries oe relatives 
ete, thar may have potentiil conflict with the interem of your Company at Larue 

‘Your company has complied with all tho simtutory requirements comprisiod im the Listing 
Agvemeni/Regulation/ Guidelines Rules of \the Stock Exchange’ SERY other satumony 

(i) There were 10 instinves of non-chimpliinve by Your Company or have any penalties 

* 

sinciures beet imposed by Stoch Exchingos or SES1 or any statutory authority during tle 
lage four-year. 

MEANS OF COMMUNICATHY 
‘The anauidited Juudited quarterly a Hail pearly aire gent te al] the Stock Exchange where the 
hares of your Compiity are listed The results ane nocmully published tn the ~Yonsattn’Husiness 
Bemaste ip Hind an ond in" Financial Expres” English newspaper The annual perults arepontad 

tor all the 

(GENERAL SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION 

  a 
(1) Antoual General Mectma aera 

30,09.2029 a 11.,00-.A.M, 

  

  

  

  

    

Venue MK) Stone, Chittorgarh Rend. Bilis Kalan, 
Bhilwarw-3) 100) ( Rayasthin) 

‘Ti Financial Period | FY Ail 2037 19 3* March 2022 

(iil) Dane Of Bowk Chanuire | 2)" Sepleinber 2022 to 30” September 2022 

Tv) Lineinye tees The Visti: fees fat the Tinanedil year 021-22 Wve been 
paid to Bombay Stock Esuciinge where Your Company 

| equity shares. re lined, 

| 69) Listing on Stork Exchange dia (i) Bemibay Stock Biechinge Limited = | 

(ivi) Fitancial Calendar far the period April |, | Tire Quarterly Reals Be Aywuer 309) 
2021 to March 31, 2022 | Secnd Quarterly Results By Navetmber 2021 

Third Quuterly Resale = By Febranmy 2022 
Auilited Reaults ‘BY May’ 2022 
  

| (wil) Registered Office [i JOM. Stone Oiiitorgati Raid Billa Kalan, 
hilwara-3 11001 ( Rajiathany 

  

 



  

(vil) Dittribution of Shareholding av oo 31" Murch, 2022 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

‘| Root Equity Shures held) Novat Sharchilders | * uf Sharvholdors | No of ares held ne 
3 

Upto Si 02 a abeT Te BR 

SGT to 10000 |) 10 ao CSC~*C«sraSS SSCS 
(0007 w 20600 TT fen WHEIGC T Eis 

SHOOT w 30000 v tat HSS ins 
30007 ty ADDO 1 oa F78h1 ws 
Ti we 060 7 on Bical | ney 

“SOND tw 100000 9 lt ans iM 
TOO8GT we mbovE a oa a CRS 
Total Sw 100.00 17s Ti 

(id) Shareholding Pattern as or 31" Marels, 2022 

Categories No, of Shares % af sewed Share Capital 
| Promoters 32868) 62 

| Foneige Institution! Investors = = 

Fiuegaliwimnen = —— 
Mutual Funds andl UTI = = 

GR 137 

Reesiehern Individual HUE 14757: 029 
Public 1644233 32.68 

Now Resident indian iol to8 
Ciouring Member iene Te 
Total sai 750 ino    



  

tating be heasg reine tay 
Shan eet ip the comp ‘(dilicloains fa thee 

Board of directors) rales, 1988, 

L.CONSERVATION OF ENERGY 
Saat rian is very bigh pnonity area for the company, The efforts are continning (0, exumine 

fresl proposals for consezvation of energy ned mintntiee [ts ise by regutarty meiineitny 
jou iriproved maintenance of the exiting 

31.03.2021 

SRO: 
SETORLES (KY 

G31 

116798 

281 

q70F24i 
1686427 

0,00, 

#aay oe 

SIR010N0 
4626/45 

319s3a2s 
0213 
os 

NIL 
MIL 
NIL 

FORM "A" 

RORM POR DISCLOSIRE OF PARTICULARS WITH RESPECT TO CONSERVATION OF ENERGY 

A POWER & FURL CONSUMPTION 34.03.2023 

| ELECTRICTTY 

& Purchoie Undies (In KWH] S420227.001 

otal Amoum {in Rupees) 4OS72ES4 
Rate/Lnit [ln per KWH] a59 

b Own Generation 

‘Through Diese! Generator [in KWH] 143) 
unititirs in dieacl oil 315. 

cost {Rs anit} 2928 

‘Through SolarGenerator [in KWH] 2288873 
Tram Charge 1675003 

‘Turbine (Gen. Unit TH6eLO0 

2 Coal 

‘Qty {Ten} 7AMIF 
TOTAL.COST [Rs] 1SR21 66 
Averps Rate {RyTon} S582 40 

i INIT 
B 

Fabre prodoction pXtes| S01 ST9R 
Electnenty [wo Kwh] Oss 
‘Con! fin Kel 0.708 

_FORM.“HY 

A Research & Development Nit 
B Technology Absorption NIL 

Foreign Exchange Earning and Quigo : NIL 

fy onder of the board 
yas ee 

1 CUMEARRAT 
FLACK: RIMLWARA, 
DATE: mv May, 2023 

 



  

SHILWARA RAJASTHAN ~ 311001   

To, 

The Shareholders of 
ASPINTEN UMITED: 

Biieara 

Report on the audit of the Financial Statements: 

Opinion 

We hive audited the accompanying Grandia! iatements cf ALK. SPINTEX LIMITED (“the Conipany”| which 
compre the Balance Sheet an at March 31, 2022 the Statement of Pref and Lose finciuding other 
comipieheniiue inccera), Stutartuint of Caah Flow aad Ue Statement of Changes ih Equity or ese pret ended 
and acummary of significant sccouinting policies an other explanatory information, 

In cur Spihion and to the bert of our lplormation and according to the explanations given to us the afttexald 
Financ taternents ghat the information registred by the Companiite Act, 3013 ("tHe Act") in’ the mannot so 
Peerllhed an ave a tree ane tale wl in content alt the Indien Accounting Stantarita aneucrited onder 
section 13 of the Act sad with the Companies (indian Accdunting Standacds) Roles, 21S a: amended, ("ind 

AS") and other accounting principles ganarafly accepted in india, of thw state of alfzire ofthe Company ay at 
Mowch 51, 2022 the profitand total comprehensive income, changes.in equity and Us cach Nowe for the your 
ended on that date. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted: our audit of the financial statements in acconcance with the Standards: on Auditeyp (S40) 
sooelfied ureer secon 243(10) of thw Camnanws Act 2013. Our neqeesibilithes Linder inase Standards are 

farther described jr tie hee Responuibilities for tie Audit at the Financial Statamenta section of our 
Ceport: We are independent of the Company in accordance withthe Cock of Ethics ksvied:lny- tte Institute of 
Chartered Ancountants of india together with the indeptadence miquirements that ate relevant to our audit aif 

‘the Financral statements under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2UL3 and the Mules made thereunder, and 
we have (ultiled Gur other ethical teaponsibilities in necordance with these requirements ond the ICAl’s Code of 
Ethics. Wo believe that the audit evidence we hun obtained is sulficient aed apornpriate to nreesie o tenuis for 
eur penaine On the fingncial statemenis. 

  

Emuhasis of matter 
We draw attention to Note Na 42 to the Finanqal Statement, Which desorihes effects of uncertainties 
relating to Cevid- 19 pandemic cuthresk on the company's operations and management evaluation at 

its impact dn the acctimpanying statement at at $1" march 2022. The impact of which  deperdentan 

fulwre developments, Our opinion is nat modified in respect of these matters 

 



Key Audit Matters 
Key audit matiers are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in 
our audit of the financtal statements of the current period, Theie matters are addressed in the context 
of our audit of statements as a whole, and im fomning-our opinion thereon, ang we do not provide a 
Separate opinion on these matters. We have determined that there are no key qudit matters to 
com@munitate in our report. 

information Other than the Finandial Statements and Auditor's Report Therean 

The Company's management anc Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation of other 
information. The other information comprises the information included in the Company's annual 
Feport, but does not include the francial statements and our auditors’ report therenn, 

Out opinion on the financial statements dors nol cower the other information ad we do tot mipress 

any form of surance conckeeon theresa 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility ls to read the other 
Infotmation and, iin doing x0, bethet the other infec ton Is materially li mt with 

the financial statements or aur knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be maternally 

misstated, If, based on the work we have performed, se concude that there ba material 
minutahement of this other information, we are required tc report that fact to those charged with 
governance. Wee hove nothing to report in this regard, 

Responsibility of Klanagement and Those charged with governance for the Financial Statements 

The Comipuny’s management and Board of directors ar responsible for the matters in section 134(4) 
of the Companies Act, 2013 ["the Act”) with respect to the preparation of these financial statements 
that give a true and fair view of the financial position, finandal performance including other 
comprohense innome, cash flows and changes in equity of the Company in accordance with 
aéctiunting principles generally accepted in india including the indian Accounting Standards (ind AS} 
referred to In section 1.33 of the Act read with flulp Taf the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2034 

Thi responsibility alee includes maintenance of scequaly accounting mecerds in aceeredance welthy (he 
provisions of thet Act for safeguarding the asset. of the Company and for preventing and detecting 

frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of sppropeate accounting polides; making 
fodigrents and estimates that are ressonahie and prudent; and deugn, implementation and 
maintenance of adequate internal financial comteols, thal were operating effectively for ensurlig the 
decurscy ond completeness of the accountiig records, retevant to the preperation arid presentation of 
the Inc) AS Financial statemants that qe a trun and fair view and are free from material misstatement, 

whether due to frau or errar. 

in preparing the financtal statemerite, management is responsible for axvseciing the Company's ability 
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable; Se te th ee ee 

the going concert Hatis of ‘urless i either intends to Bq the.G 

tp cease Operations, ar has no reabstic slterrative but todo 30, * 

the Cormpany’s financial reporting process. 

  

  

 



  

  

Respomiltlities for the Audit of the financial statements 

Cla ijehny tr oc eshte Griese birt! lnc blseihth nn Ale Oe 

faery Malerial MMTOTEMEN, whether due fo fined or aru, arnt to have an auMiters MPO Mar enchakes our 
opinion, Meatonuble asurenée isa high lewel of itutunce, hut ls nota guarantee thit-an audit conducted in 
Steordance weith Sia will iheays detect a material meametement when it exe Miestatqment: con arice from 
Feds ce ae snes wee Wes i, rudindiaaly er in tee tegen, they Gull reasonably be 
éxperted 1o influence the economit decisions of ison taiuen om the batts of these financial statement: 

AS pert of an audit (0 accordance with SAi, we emertee professional jaigevent and namtain professcnel 

MKABDCOM throughout the gud, We ater 

+ Identity and ossese the piukacof material mamaement of the Neancal statement, whether die tw fraud or 
error, design and: perform audit geocedures reamansive te these rivka, and obeain audit evidence that iy 
muffitioni end agptoptuie i prowide @ batla for Gur opinicm, The rik) Of hot Getectingg a tmuteral mittee 

resaiting from fraud i higher than for one resulting fron error, as fraud may inenbee ccallision, Rentery, 
intentional omissane, misepresentations, ar the ovtrride of internal coeitrol. 

+ Obtain an understanding of ettqeral financia! controls relevant to the audit in order te design audit 
procedures thal are appropriate ie the clreurmitances Under section 143/3)(i) of the Ac. we are abso 
neponsible foe agresing cur epinion on whether tne Company has adequan Internal financial contre: eypier 

In place ened the operating dthicthieness OF such) Comtrets. 

© Exahaate the apordipriatinsse of accounting policies used ond tha 'reotchablanaes of accounting ettitniaten andl 
rotted decinnares made by management. 

© Conclude on the spoeopratédess of management's une of the going ¢oncem hats of actounting ane tunel 

on the aug evidence chtained, whether 4 material uncertainty exis reiated to vents or condiviens that may 
cast tigretirant dealt nm the Cermpary’s abilty to cotiinue 22 3 geing concere, we chmclude that a uteri! 

ineeriainty exjet, wewne required to draw attention in Gur-auditor’s hepect to the mlated discioauens ih the 
fmancal catmments or, (f kath diacioauves ate inatequate, to medity our apracn. Cor canchualens are heeed on 

thle oudit evidence ebtvined unto the date of ur mudlters report Howernr, future ewerts or conditibns mar 

Cause thy Cormpany to.coase to coutinuy ay a yong concern, 

© Cuuiuune the virull prewuntulon, structure ued Contant bf the fieanclal satemonts, inoluding the dinelosres, 
and whether the financial Mokements represent the underlying trannactions and events in a manner that 

ocherers fair presentation, 

Materiality is the rrdeniticie of raliatavermenits in the Vinantlal staromerite that, inetlvidliathy or in aaereaate, 
makes (t probatile that the economir decisions ofa reamanably knowdadgeahle user at the financial statements 
may bo infvonemt, Ae tentider quantitative materiality snd qualitative farted in (i) planning the eenge of pur 

ART work andi evaluating the result of our work: and (i) to eveluane the affect of any idenrilied 
misstatement Inthe Gracia! statements. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among Other matter, the planned ccope onic 

‘tring of the audit and dlgnificant audit Findings, including any significant delicacies im intemal control that we 
identity durlnigcrut deat 

We alsa provide the TT BERETTA witty a that we have with relevant ettycal 
au and te witty there al nelacth and other matters that 

may reasonably be thought to bear on cus independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

Eroms the pratievs Communicated with (Neve Chagged «iT atvernance. we letermine Ios matiars [Nat were 

OF mont significatica in the audit of the finanicial vtatimebits of the curnbnl! period sind are therefore the hiey 
audit: matters. We describe these matter: in our auditors report uniess law on regulation orectadles publ 
disdedure about the enaner or when, ih extremely rane circumstances, we determine Wat a rbittar should sot 

e consequences of doing so wayld neanonably be expectnd 
lon 

  

  



  

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

(1) As requlresd by the Comparios Lucditor! s hepor) Order, 2020 ("the Order") paued by the Centrul 

Gaver Of (hihea (n tereet of tart-pection (11)-Of tection 14a.of the AGL we irs Inthe Annexure A, 
Saterrent on the rsatters mecified in the paragranh 3 and 4 of the Onder, to the extnrit applica take 

Al) Aafeqdined fy section 143(7] of the Act, we mport that: 

(a) Wit howe scuaghit acd Otite/ned all ‘the informurtion and sexptandtiond which to the tiest of or inowtodes 

and belat wane neaesiary forthe purpases of our audit. 

ty) bs our opihion preper books of aeenunt 25 required by low hive been kept by the Coimneny so far a it 
appwart fram our oxemination af Thome tocms: 

ft) the balance sheet the statement of profit and free [inchidling other comprehensive lncorrm), the cath 
flow statement ard Staterhent of Changes in Equity dealt. with by this Report are inagreemtent with the 
homie of account: 

(4 hi our opkiiion, tise aforesaid tnd AS Mencia! statements conuply twit the indian Accounting Sanders 

specified under Section 433 of the Act escent in IndAS-19 “Employes Benefits” where in the Company 
has not provided liability for on actuarial wabuation besale, 

(ie) ore Ove Dane Of te wren PepresentaTioR Meco from ne director a6 on 31 Maret 2072 laken.on 
Pecord thy the Board of Oirrctors, ntine of te dinnciirs is dikqualtied es on 34 March 2022trom tera 

apbointed a: a director in terms of Section 6a (2) of the Act; ani 

() With respect to the adequacy of the intemal fmancial contrats over financial reporting of the 

Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls. refer ta our senarate report in 

“Annmnurre BY and 

A) With respece to tye often pretiers to bee jmcherteed iy thee Aunties Report i mecotdenee with Rule 02 ef 
the Caripinies ‘(Audit and Auditors) Ales, 2004, Ip our epinlin wid to the best oP our infetrmation seat 
according fo the explanations given to us - 

1 Tot company hem dicioned the Impuct, If any, Of perciang Myton On fe. IND AS finaeyciad pesarticary Un jes inet 
AS Mpnaricias stateerwents 

(ll) @ pes the informatian provides to mi by the management, the company has Tot aninred in. to feng term 
contract inciliding derivative contricts for which prevedoning is required; 

Wil) The management has represented that ta the best of its knowledge and belief, other 
than those dinchosed in the notes to the accounts, no funds hawe-deen advanced or 
Joaned ot invested (Eliher from borrowed funds, thare cagital or any other souroe of 
‘ind of funds) by the company to or Ln any other person(s) or entity(s}, Wcluding foreen 
entities ("ittertiediaties”), with the understanditg that the intermediary shall whether 

Sitectly of indirectly lend or invest in other persons of entities identified in any manner 
ty or on behalf of the company |Uhimate Beneficiaries) ar provide any guaTanter. 
uecurlty or the likie on bahall of ultimate bonefictarkes 

 



  

{N) The management has represented that to the best of its knowlidge aid belief, other than those 
distlosed In the totes to the attounts, no funds have been recetved by the company from any 
person(s} or entities including foreign entities ("Funding Parties") with the \nderstanding that such 
rompany shall whether, diractly of indirect), lond or inyaet in other parsons of antitins identified in 

atiy manner whatsoever by or cn hehall of the funding party (uitimote benelicioied) or pravele 
(Quaranter, security or the The on behall of the Ultimate beneficiaries. 

ty) Hased on the-oudit procedayes that we heve conmdersd reasonable und perepeltie in the 
creurmstwnoes, sntting hen came io du gotice that jae cous ut tn believe thet the above 
Fopresontutions given hy the mumupement contain uny material miis-stutement, 
te) Aa the Company: han not chectrred any dividend in the part years & ttiere 6 ro ommaid diwahendd, sm vheere 
fa requiroment of mansiarotamauntin investor EsucHion & Pratectian tund (EPR). 

(C) With respect t the:matter to be Inchided in the Auditers’ Report under section 197(16]: 

{h Gur opinion and according to the infirmation and explanation givan te os, the remunetaton paid 

by the Company to its directors during the current year is in accordance with the provisions of Section 
497 of the Act. The remuneration paid to any director is Hot in excess of the fini laid down under 

Section 197 of the Act, The Minktry af Corporate Affairs hax not prescribed other detats under 
Settlon 197116) which are frquired to be comminiediupan by ut 

AS PER AUDIT REPORT OF EVEN DATE 

Far: DAR 

 



ANNEXURE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS" REPORT 
bo in Ef tbe ending of it slate) 

  

the nau uch ces a we eansidere upon and acorn the intarmartion a ex pila mn ticin 
given to wat dering the courte of nut audit, wee teapot that 

I 

1A) Gi) The Conary has mimtiitied proper reourds showing full particulars meluding: 
quantitative detmls and-simmition of Property, Plant and Equipment. 

Moe eee Re re ees NNBON cone sioner saisunioenct Tanai 
i veer 

(8) All the Property, Plant and Ex(uipment hievel tot best ihyisheably vienfieet by thie 
Tamagenent dunng the year hut there ip a regular program of verification which i our 
opinion is rarmonalle hwving regard & the size al’ the company and the wature of its assets 
Nov material dikerepancien were notieed ot such verifiention 

(C) Asdording to the iiformation and explanations given to es and on the bisa of our 
amination of the record of the Company, the tite deads of immovatic propenias ane 

held i the maine of the Cormpiny 

1D) No Revaluation of its Property. Plant and Equipment or atangible-assets both. has bees 
done by the company during the year 

SRY No: prone gst vam ates re penis againg: the company for holding ary 
benami property under the Etenami Tramps (Prcbibinen) Ast; B85 (45 6 1888) fed 
ules made therundar: 

(A) Asoxplimed. io us, inventories hare: been physically yecified danny the year by jhe 
ARABS At feaSOTMble intervils IN ener cpio, Ihe coversye and procedure fhe sel 
verification 1s iccaptable arid at! par wilh IBeAMeer aulbetle Caribe eke GF icination 

explanations given to us, No discropancies of 10% or more m the ageegate-or in any class 
of inventory waa noticed by management during auch physical verification of socks up 

Yo book record L 
(1) Durinje any paint of time of the penr, the enernpmmiy'has heer snctiened wetting capital 
Tisnits in extiess of five crore mipoes. ii ajteregate From banks cr finnneial institutions on 
the basis of security of current assts The munagement has minnwed that the Quarterly 

auitenvents suboutted ie the bank ane provieonal in nature The Quarterly ehans or 
Stutemient furnished to the bunk are beosdly in reconciliation with books of pecounes 

subject te few differences on acconnt of valuation methodology, Wasages, dead stock, 
reduneiliotion diflerences un account of multiple snyes pf praduerion, stuck kepe wt third 

DOTY PreMed, 23 Sr explanAlion OF miinagettvert mn Ue schedule “$hort fem borrowings 

Acconding-to the information & explanations given to us ond'on the basi of cur examinstion of the 
books of arcount, the Company hes sot granted any loans, secured o unsecured, to companies, 
fers, LLP or any other gorties during the yitir, and his not madeany Investment not omwdedt sw 
ivarantee/ net wiven secumty, duritg the year Thin remaming ara of the. chause either Mil or net 
ainplicable. 

 



- —_____—— 

PY Agcondiing to the infireiation & explanations given to us and on the basis of oar examimarion 
of the bookt of accomt, the Company tus tet granted amy loan to directors and complied with 
the proviiions of section 135 und 186 of the companies uct. 

vo The eppenin Mais See ty leila Gi public, however closing balan of 
urkecured loans deoepied by the company fiom Shircholders relatives ix Ri 10245 Lact li 
our opimon and according, to the mixemation and cxplananon gives to us the provisions of 
Section 73 and 76. af the Couipanies Act, 2013 and the Rules framed there under, wherever 
ippticnble. are being complied) with, No onder has heen paced by company lw tkoand against 

Mur ccrapentry 

Vio The Central Government han prescribed maintenance af the coat records ynder 148(1) of the 
Companies Act, POLS in respect to the compiry's products We howe broadly rvuured the books of 
accounts and recofds maintained by the comuany iq this comnection and are af the opinion that primi 

fece, the presetltred atcownts and records here Gen made and muatrvtained. We hare ferecver, pet mace 
a detailed eamination of the records wah a view to determing whether they are accurate ar Complete. 

ve 

According to the information and explanation gran to us, in nespect of statulery duen 

&. According to the recorts of the Company, Undisputed statutory duss including 

Provident Fund, Emplioyies State insurance, income Tax, Custom Quty, GST, Sales 
Tax, Excine tury, VAT, Cess and athen statutory duer have bean regularly deposited 
with the appropriote authorities. According to the information and explanation 
giver to Ws, no undisputed amourits payable in respect of the iforesaid dues were 
outitanding a3 at 314 March 2072 for a period of more than tx months fram the 
date hey have become payatle. 

bo According to the information & explanations given to us and the records: examined 
by us, thers is mo amount which have not been deposited em account on ccount 

of any dispute ih respect of income tax, service tax, sales tax, customs duty and 
eucise duty, VAT and tess. ercept the dispuled watuiory dues aggregating to Fa. 

SL10 Las that have not been depented on account of matters pending belore 
appropriste authorities are as under: 

  

  

  

    

Nome of the| Financial year to Nature of | Forum where dispute Amount 
‘Statute which the ‘matter | the dues | is pending (Rs ie tae) 

pertaim 
(Tentiles Coss Act 1997-2007 ‘Tttes. Textile Coss Tribunal, a6, 46) 
Central Peck ‘2002-2001 | Exch Outy | Commissioner ada) 

| Act, 3504 se |     

  

VE Aerording Le the orem abel eaplatullines glen Ly oh, There ane Mo Lmnaatiene whl are cats 
fecanded ithe books of account hawe been turrencsred of disclosed 2s Income churing the year it che Bax 
eaeeseeNts Uther fee Income Tax Act, P61 }49 of 1961]. 

* 
(A) Based on our audit procedures and on the irlormation & explanations given by the management, 

Be art of the opiman that, the Company hres not defaulted in mepeyment of dues to a financial 

institutions banks. 

 



(0) According to tha information and exdliinalicns given to wk, Company ti not decane! wilfal 
defaulter by any bank de financial Instithon or other lender during the year. 

(0) According to the informatinn snd oxplanatiom given to un and based on aut amination of the 

renods of the Company, tern loans sanction fase been applied for the purpose for which it were 
‘obtained. 

(D| Atconting te the information and emplanations qryen to us, funds raised qn-thart term itis hawe 
not bown utifiaed for ‘eg tne pepo 

(F] According to the information and explanstians piven te us, the Carppany has not token any funtte 

from any entity of person ae account of Ge io Minet: the obligations of its wuisidiaring, axsaciates oF 

gel Wertures, 

(F) Accerding ta the infarmatan and explanations given tows, the Company has nor rained fawn 
uring the year on the pledge of wecuritias bald in ms subpidisriés, joint ventures or sssockiue 
companies. 

(AjAcoording to the infarmation and exptinations given to us and based: on eur examination of the 
records of the Company, the Comoany did net false any money by way of india) public offe or further 

public offer (including debt instruments) and terry jnand ducing the year, 

(8) The company Kas mot tac any Stelteata] allottent at private plecenent al shares or 

convertible debentures |MUily, partially or optionally cormeertibla) during the year, 

(A) In our opinion end -ueenreding te the informaven 3 syplénurinns piven wus, we report that We 
miter Froud oor by the comparty fas been eoticed cx reported during the-year, nor bave we fear 

Uevlerrintest int seis case buy the epitfnapperreist 

(0).NG report endine ub-seetion {12} af section 149 of the Companins Act has bees fied by the 

guditors in Form ACT as prescribed under rule 14 of Companies (Audit ang Auditory) Mules, 2014 

with the Central Goverment. 

(GC) Arcorcing to the Information & axnlanations ghar to ui, No whistle-blower complaints have 
recalvad dlring the year, 

Xt tour opinion ara according to the infornatianand exptrruticns give to us, the Company ts rot a 
Chit’ Fund / Nidhi'/ Mutual Beneft Fund / Sorlety. Therefore, the providan of clause 3xil) of thee 

Compunies (Auditor's Report} Order, 2017 in mot appliceble tothe Company, 

I According to the information and-exptanation: given te,us-and based an our ecanniifation of the 
recor ol thie Company, tranwictions with the related parties am in camplimon with Sections 177 and 1 
ef the Act wherm applicotie and detalle of cick’ tromtactiony hive Gena rivlound in the dinarctal 
Batamant as required ty the applicabie accounting standards. 

XV reer Audit tn net Se one Bia) Hs noe to   

AY According: to the infacrmnation und iplanetions given to us and based on uf examination of the recotds 

of the Company, The Company turk net ewtered into any noech frereactions with directors or prrsqn 
conmboued with him 

XW the Company [4 net redquired fed liner see 25-14 oo tHe Auebervee Bank of india Act, 1234.   



Xt he Comedy tine not \incurred caulk Loree om the finanelal your and in the liimadiatoly: priceding 
financial yoar. 

VI Thien hay not Deen any recugnatimn of the statutory auttitars caring tee year. 

30 Gn the hanle of the financiatratios, ageing and expected dates of realization of linantial auete and 
Payment-of finance! lisnitties, other information accompanying tho financial statements, Que brood 

ichotwledye of the Board of Ol-ecturt and management plane, at are of the gpini#n thet ne matnnal 

Munbertainty exis at oe the day al the audit report thar cemparry is capatshe of rmeetingy ium Tlhiinies 
cuiuting af Whe dete of baleqne chest a4 and wher they fill dus within s petiod af one year from tue 
holanee showt ciate. 

200 CH provisions as itr section 13% are hot adpllmible te companiig, so provisions at puragrapih 3000) are 
ot applicable to company 

AON] then Company 1 not requited to orepare cohsolislated Mndncial stateene te. Heese, Chace 3Mxl} it not 
apolicabhe 

AS PER ALIDIT REPORT OF EVEN DATE 

For: RNDA B ASSOCIATES: 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

 



  

AMNEXURE & TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT OF EVEN DATE ON THE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS OF 4.K SPINTEX LIMITED: 
Report on the internal Financial Controls under Clause (I) of Subsection 3 of Section 143 of the 
‘Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") 

‘We have audited the internal financial controls aver financial reporting Ol AK SPINTEX LIMITED (“the 
Company"):as of March 31, 2022 in conjunction with our audit of the financial statements of the 

Company for the yearanded on that date 

Management's Responsinllity for internal Financial Controls: 

The Cotnpany’s management is cesponsible-tor establishing dd maintaining internal financial controls 
based on the internal control over financial reporting: criteria established by the Company considering: 

the essential components of fiternal cantral stared In the Guidance Note on Audit of Imernal Financal 
Comtfold over Financial Reporting Usued by the institute of Chartered Accountants of India. These: 
responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal finarcial 

controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the anderly and efficient conduct of its tusinens, 

including adherence to cornpany's policies the safeguarding of it: assets, the prevefitian and 
detection of frauils and arrars, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the 

Uimely preparation of reflable financial information, as requiced under the Companies Act, 2013, 
Auditors’ Responsibility 
‘Dur responuihility 1 to expres oh opinion on the Compuny's' loternal financial dontvels ever financial 
reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accondancewith the Guidance Neto on Audit 

(Of Internal Fingncial Control Over Financial Reporting-(the “Guidance Wete") and Ihe S2andares on 

Auditing. issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under section 143(20) of the Companies Act. 
2013, to the extent applicable to an! audit of intemal financial controls, both applicable to an sudit of 
(nterral Financial Controls and, both msued Gy the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Inca. These 
Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plin and 

perform the audit to cbtain rehsonshle assurance about whether adequate internal Financial controls 
‘Over finaritial reporting was estoblished and muinuined and Wf such controlsoperated effectively in'all 

mirtenal respects, Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about tire 

adesuacy of the ihternal financial control system over financhil reporting and their operating 
effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an 
understanding of intertial financial control: over Airanciat reporting. assessing the tisk that a matenal 

weakness onists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control 

based on the asaessed rick, The procedures cslected depend on te auditor's judgment, including the 

axessment of the rake of material misstatement ol the financial statemants, whether die to freud or 
eiror. We believe that (he audit evidente we have obtained tt sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
bast for our audit opinion an the Company's intemal financial controls system over finandal 

reporting. 

 



Meaning of internal Aieancial Contrats aver Financial Reporting 

A. company's intemal financial cottral over financial reporting iso process designed to provide 

Teasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of ind AS 

finance! statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepied acceinpne 
principle. A compariy's internal financial control over financial reporting includes thase policing anc 

procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, jsecerately.and 

fairty reflect the treruactions and dispositions of the assets of the company, (2) provide reasonable 
assurance Uhat wansuctions are recorded a necessary to parmit preparation of ind AS financial 

statements in accondarce with gererstly, accepted atcounting principles, and that receigts and 

expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management 
and dinectars of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely 
datection cf unauthorted acquinition, Use, or disposition of the company'y assets that could haves 
material effect on the ted AS financial statements. 
inherent Limitations of internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting 

Because of the inherent limitations of Intefnal financial controls over financial reporting, including the 

poulbilty of colusion of improper management override of controti, material mistetements-due to 
error or fraud may occur and not be Gamcted, Also, projections of any evatvation of the internal 
financial controls ower finanche! reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the intemal 

financial control over financial reporting may bucome inadequate because of changes in tonditlens, ot 
Tho) the degree of poripliance with the policies or procedutes may dereriarate, 
Opinion 
ip oUF opinion, (he Company Fas in all maternal respects, an adequate intemal financial controls 

ayiteni over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were 
operating eHectvely-ai a} March 31, 2022, based on the internal contre! ower financal resorting 7 

criteria nittd By the Cr ering the #ssential cor of internal control rated in 
the Guidance Note giv Audit of Internal Financial Contmis Over Finandal Reporting issued by the 

Institute of Chartered! Accountants of ledia 

AS PER AUDIT REPORT OF EVEN DATE 

For: NIDA & ASSOCIATES 

(CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

PARTNER 

M. NO. : 417439 

FINN i 01da98C 
PUACE :- SHILWARA 
DATE :- 30.05.2022 
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(AUK SPINTEX LIMITED ("the Comer") th one of inctia's Seadiny. textile Compahies with the presence of almost 
‘Wipe sects (FENN Ueseitey, PE Re earrieteig QP ermedt: Treat fl Preeeece a weer of Bivara, 

‘The Company ina: public gormpimey domictied iy inciaiond is incorporated unicher ther provisions of the Companies 

WoL wpspicadbybe eu Lite eta crm: ane babseed cook BOGE iy wetted “Palen sama cteedndld aafflen at haw Ceniniplilliy Me havea a 

Webltwinrin Majasitia < 111001, 

‘The staniialocw Tinancaal statements were printed ty the Board of Cireccors and puihoriaed for fuse ox Ay 
30, 3022, : 
‘34, Statement of compllance 

These Financial statements ore separote financial stalaments of tie Company (also called standolone Srancral 

Matements). The Company nas prepores? Nnancial saLements for the year ended March 31, 2072 we accordance 

win indian Accounting Standards (Inf &5) motified under fe Comparten (Inillan accounting Standards) Rules, 

2015 [ak amended) tosh with-the comparative gered dats yet and tor thr yay enced March 31, 2090 

The Company Das CoOnestentry applied secounting poison to all PeNiods presented! in (nese tenaricial staneee tS 

  

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

{AL Bars of preparation 
‘The finacal talents of the Company hive meen pm In nccordancr with Inala Ancnunding Staneands 

{pd AS) 9s porscribed under Sacting 419 of the act to Ber reeset witty Rule 3 of the Companies (Tndinn Accountinn 
Standardy) Runes, 2315. net Conyuarrica (lnvdliny Accounting Sandaédy) Amendent fins, 20. The Company's 
Financial Statements for the year ended S11t March, 2022 oompowrs of the Balance Sheet, Gatement of Pye 

and liom, Canh Flow Staterremt, Stytermnent of Changer irr Equity and the Sites to Financial Statements. 

SE ecreert: werent ree ittmentt <teeslficationy 
The Company piesents atarts and lslities in thw Hntanece Shes base on currant /ioe-turrant ciawificate 
An unset is courant wher (tl 
= Expecting to Ber real leeg toh brvteruded tot bee wold or come yrnetel i tse moe operably ep 

+ Aid primatity far the plnpase of Leacihary 
+ Expected tu be reaiied within twelve monitin efter the reporting peried; ar 
Cah of cath aqulvaliint unless iesicicina from bein) éoccthamaed oF usincd to settle a [lability Far af inant Gabel 

mantis afer the vebvtiing period. All cotta atarie ane choad tiger? ad nioncutremt. 

A Linlsibity ti cuenerit wens 

<1 Weexpected to be settled in the Hottiel apenibing ceci#: 

+ (0 A chetd primarity for the pumpote ef, trading: é 
= LT Ge fo De SELES WILT Eel MOTI ns afted fhe report any period, OF 

> Thee: ie fo unconditional nghk to defer the-ettiement of the fablity for at leaet twelve: montis altitt the 

   



  

Goeeabiriy cycle of the Cemtipany is Lhe tlre betmees the acquitition wf eteets for processing ahd their resiltsatloe 

4p chsh of Cath equevsients, az the Compary"s normal operating cycle Hi nol Clearty SGesttfinble, & tp assumed ti 
‘be toelee inonthn. 

affect the apolication of socnunting policies and the reported arheninte of exets. lisbiltien ineoner and 
openers. Meringernntt tethew that Whe eotirurte: werd in the tiepatanion af the finance stuterunits ane 

hacen and reasonahee, kctaat nesult eany afiffer fri (these estimates: 

Extimaces and undertying emanation eer ceed on att engsing bass Revisions to accounting eatimetes are 

Tecopriaed prospectivety, 

stucigreerts 
Seformation about Judgmenti mage i apptrig accounting policies that hue the meet sagnificant eftects on tise 

IRPOUNMY recorived fm the framcial eatemenn hee been gran below 
= Glaswieation ot finemedet amete: aeecrerpeet of taninen mee! within which the asiets are Melt anc 

werent of efmther the contractea! tereniof the tmancict aact ane solely seyret of princoal emt 

ititenest dn tee princiog! arreunt outstanctarg. 

aXeumptions and estimation uncertinties 

Information shout maunptivns and estimation uncertainties thal, howe # vigoificant risk of rewulting ie mutertal 

‘mijuntreeeret ti the suber quert paring flearcial statements is inchuoed below 
© Extimation of current ahd cefierted tec emer dd mmet) Linbility, 

= Gthmoted usetut lite of peaperty, alant ane equipment. 
+ Etimntion of defined benefit otiligation, 

a) Méasunemeet abd tikethood of necumence of prowtninne and comtipgencies, 

Fait. viduie A UNE prIGE that vould be received to SUL i aaa oF pale te transiay = tobinty fn ar) ordély 
‘Uiitiaction Debaan market particoants at the inmunement date. The fait value Measuterment bi based vin the 

peetunmotion that the transaction te mel the anbet ot transit the Wabiiity tulies place eliher- 

= lo Chen ptincinal mackert for the aiset ot tab ila 
a ‘ 

oft Tr titmenc= of a pritchpal jessie. ine the inet, advintsgpoce Martti ther eset oe lst ty, 

Mm Gecerrnining the fair value of te financier Inetrmencs, che oenpanye users a wnrety of metnode and 

anwmptioes the are based on mare conditers and sist2 existing at each mportng dete, All method: of 

ering fait value yeni gece appCOMmation of vale and-wach value my carver actuatly be realtredd, The 

arrpany ates wituatien teuheriques that wre appropriake jm thee peumtinces and for which auiTceMe cate ae 

cevailater to messore fair eaiue, macdomeing the war of edirvant ofarrvehile inputs anc minimiging the wee at 
Amensesvabte Mpul 

   

  

‘erecta ames anu lkatittes prairie wlth Steet diate and which ane et carrie at 
Pembury Of Uae Hast ureat



  

2) ecrosing sos 
Borerying cinth MEST wtirrbutAdts Te the agua, COMPACTION oF prRaICHON of an aS that nqcemarty 
tig a substantial period oF thine to get ready for Hts intended Lae or sake are capialtend as gartof the com of 

the respective amet. Ail other borrosdng cost ere maperaed fn the period in which they occur. Garcowring costs 
orrSt of Intent and other coats thet the Company ture i canneetion with the Gorrovera ef func. Sorraeving 

Kant ass (nccetes eecharege fferences Us Ge eetert regarded eb at ac] pectmeent te the Deetnwnnig cout, 

Jf Bevenue Recomition 
Mirsetlie ly reicogniuest to the extent thus mh probate thuit the eenmoemic betietits wilt Mow to the Conger, the 
Comgany ietains heither continuing managerial sivdivement tn the degree uingally sitocioted wiltt oamersitl toe 

offeetive contre ever tte gone aelit ame the reverie nis tee onbebliabhy ermbiemtind, iiegatetlent cif wheel the 

Dwyomerit hi being made. Revere bn rreitiaited iit the aie Walle ot the coniiutirlatlich reemieed! ar imesivatels, 

taking inte account contractually defined terri cf gayrnerit ahd excluding tases or Gutken collected on behall cf 

the government 

‘Sal of goods 
Tverut From the gale ot gooch te fecogrined wher the significant fake. and teva of Ownership at the anode 

hae pasoed he the benan flash getertally colcmarn meth diepatch. Mewurue fem expert oelee ate recomend ort 

smipment bans GST ana other tases on sates are eeciand from newer. 

Htandoring of soriens 
Heeeroe from job woe srryioes bx recognined treet gn the services rendered iy scoorderce with tthe terme. of 

contracts, 

interest come 

Inketenit Wenig (Peer) a Mlewinelel anne fe iempities Lely APH ilenest fate (pelted, Ieteiest |fucomree ty 

‘icuadiod bre aithwee Becritie: (ny Uae altuborrwsttt of orl or ken, 

‘(Other operational revenue 

Other operatignal revenue represents income eamed from the actives incicental to the 

business and in recognized when the nght fo mceive the income (8 eolsbisned as por the 

forms of the contract 

Other Income 
Other items of incame ate accounted as and whiin the right to eosive such income arices 
and it is probable that the economic bensfite will flow to. the company and the amount of 

incorie can be measured reliably 

 



  

   

  

Popperty, plant! ane eguiperent y stated at cot, tet of acvumidsied doprecial lan abil eccumulated ipypsirrelt 
‘esses. lt laine. All exter repair aed muintensnee costs are recagulsed In profit or les az incutrent. Borrenilny cext 
folating te acquisition J cometruction of fined xtets wnith Laker sutitantinl pened of time to get remy foe its 

‘Intended tse are also ciuded to the extent they eulate to the period Lill such assets ae hmddy to be put to ube. 

‘Cabital work ie-progress corisprises cnnt of feed newts thet wre riot ‘yet Vimetatlerd arid reincly tor thelr interictedt une 

‘ot the Galance sheet datz. 

SAREE SLL Me Mee Wee meh Coney ATT, oF fee et ETAL aaNet aN OpETNaT. 
‘omy when. (ti pritesbie that future ecaccinic tenelits amccianed with the Hire Wl. Gow to the entity and the 

coat can be measured retin. 

Bopreciation 
‘Pepecation on property, lant and equipment i provided sm ae to write off the cost of mesetn feey nesicund 

wahees over thet wurful (fore nf the aearts, unng Te sirsight fine method af prescribed uncer Part ¢ of fcheaie 

(tt thee Cerrar ct FM 3. 

Whee parti of as eye of property, plant ad egapeent fire different cell lly, Whey gee Become for ee 

Separate Thetis (Merjur Compereryie) aril are cheprectakess je tte aasetul Ute co ever the remmaliing wserel Ute ot 
‘the priticipal ensete wtilehewer to irae. 

‘Malsingeteerit re-vitews Tee 2Stirrilien) krmerfl Wives reed Meesbllnd winks wat tee cesmerts. iri rv erchett ei) oboe rive 
‘the amount of depreciution / amortinetibn to be: recotdell during amy reporting period The-“iusetul lie? and 

‘nhildadl witlet ane based Go the Gosigany's hltorical exbettenoe with winedlar sees and take imino’ mcebort 

ontitinated techiwiogical clange: the deprecistion § senwtization fur fiture periods is revised UF there ae 

‘algnificant chabges from pewrefours estimates, 

‘SUD. ntarrafote arenes 
THUR gio Amt are ALD 4 coTt of mcquiiition. ret at (ecoverable tare, trade discount anid retrataew lees 

RUT Mle” aTOrtiaion deplebon aod impairment town, |! any. Such com includes purchase price, heerewing 

conta, and any okt directly attributable to bringing the mset to fn working conmition for tho wntended: une, ret 
charges. on foreign exchange contracts ana adyummants acing from exchange rate sariations areritutahte ta the 
timate amet 

Subsequent Govts re inched in the anset's carfying sere Gr PeSonines 21 a separate meme, an appropriate, 
only when ft ix probable tat future ecenerric Lvervetits manoctoptioy witty the (ew wll Plow te thee entity are th 

eet Cie Be preeauauniees mallaihy, 

2) inventories 
once retruries sne sah eet. \ireene 

ae orn at ab Coat or HA tice ip ferme 

‘Steck in priicess - kt Cowt ior HAY whiictieved ft lower 

Secees. qeres ete. oat Cont or itt    
Finished Goods At like ot Cont or



  

. Raw material: com incluties cent of porctiee anil other cats Yacurred in ringing the mrritorees tie 

‘Whete present location and condition. (Coot bs ieteteried cn Mest i, lest ext tants. 

+ Fintthed goods and work in progr: cod elutes cost of divert matertah ind Lata ond & properTin® 

caf mEnUTaCt Ty Geert, haan’ or the narmat aperating CapERey, fut wechatipg bormewng conte. 

Cont te deternmimed an frat i, feret aut heats 

© Traded geodr Com includes cost of purchase ang other couts ipcurred ww Bringing the: invertors to, 

Their presae, Incation and centeion. Croxt je chetarrrunand: om. yl yliteet averiege bain, 

A other drenntaries of stores, cenmamabies, propos material at ite wire: willued at com. The stock of wame ie 

walyed af net matric waive. 

fet realisaye value fy the extimated aeiing price im the ordinary cowne of Gusiwen, be estimated covts of 

completion and the entinated cotr necomary tp mabe Une mate, bere of irremntorart ae rremasayeed ot laren of 

Cons ant net resinstie vetor atter preity for ommmesorncs. 

  

The Company 2ume-uses at each repertitig cutie at to willethey there Hany mdication that any property, slat att 
piled sand intangible sasety er gronigy cf meats cline cant gemumrabing units (CHL my the Lrguairna Pf ey 

weh indicwtion eaisty (he recoveries aunouit of se emer Gf OGU b estineted to devemmice the extern ul 

impairment, if exp. 

bi sna Hab 

Frovitiont arp fecegniesd wer the Company hun « persent obtigution Cegaler chmtructhie) as a ceudt af a past 
event, its probatee That an outhiow of rescunpes embocyng ecancrm: benefits will be required to settee the 

coligation and a refiatie estate can be muande of the arnount of the céviigetion. 

ite effect of the thee value of memey 6 materte, proeeers are Pocertted esiey # Carrer pee rete eet 

raflects, when approprine, the ris apecific to the |lstiiity. Whey dupcunting ix wand, thee bectemee iy (he 

fPrawhelive Gum tet the paiage at View Is Fitceginl pee! my a flruarities Cont 

AL) Cosh and cauh equivalent 

Ch sone cmb equivalent in: the thidnnce sheet corte cash at tabla anid on hand. fer the purpede af the 
itisternendt of cant thiws cash and. cash equivalents consiit of cash ae detined atc, net bf outetanding tharik 

rniestis an they ae conuidiesd! lon integral part of the Coinpary’s cash manageiest. 

Ii) Tax faperiges 

Tht tan exponen for the period comprises cunroyit and deferred tae. Tax i recognised iy Sratereny ef Prete any 

Gans, exempt to the extent: that. mlutee to fem recognmed ay the comprehensive income,or in equity. Tie 

epee relating te tema roomie yutede Surtement uf profit and lom © mecogmned outaide Staterment of 

pmndt and ewe. Tee aw necogebied in framaction ether in other comprheniee 

income: or ciinecthy in equity. 

‘eo 

eee 
Ss 
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S



Comet ta 

Currest tam premise and |laliilities re retired ot Use arreutt expeeted be be recowened fiom oo pealit to. the 
taxation matrorttioes, based on tan rates ane| Lawes that are enacted or witiclantiuety ecacted at the Balance sheet 

ate, 

Geferred tax 
Retired ta le prredded uring the fadllity rreethod or hiereesrery Atftiernn cand tetwnneth the tee hinses of mamta aired 

abilities arvib they carryiiiy aenaurite for Mnamciad repdrting purposes at thet rfirortling date. 

Deferred tax anarts ane recognized fot nll deductible terioanary differences. the carry Mrwind af enum taux 

‘Cudite att} sey unined tax lon Deferted tax aterts ate cecogeised to the ectet that ih i probable that 

Taxable: prot: wll Ge eevailohier against: wiicTy Khe: GeckiCt ible Termponmy difetarices, and [ea carry forwers ot 
(UNUNE Tae Credifs and ynuned tax ieees con be othe. 

The Company Teeogrizes tam credits i fhe natuer of MAT CrEOIt as an mSSet ory fo The exven that Mere | 

sonyindinqg evidence that, the Company Witt pry narrnal Inga tam during the specteed period, Len, ter period 
‘thr mtuchs tax condi fe allowed te be capried forward. in the year ih which the Company ecrageiaes tax credits as 
an aeert, the eed gaat to oped by wey of tax cnt ty the Statement. of profit end tose. The Company recone 

such tao credit aseet ateach mport ing date and writes doin the meant to the eatent, the Corrpieniy foes rt) free 
conte tng eicervor: tint it velll pay cerned tax during tte wgecified gerriod 

Deterved tax includes WAT tax creatit, 

Ot Forsien currency 
hee Mnonatial statements ane presented in iniilain rupees, whith is the hunctional currency of Limited, 

Trannactions in fonmige curtackis ste eedinded Al the @echange rate previniling of the date of tamicticn 

‘oubtied by bank 
Cechanige dditiettnced ate fetiogniard in the Shetetiecit of Prefll and Lot eadcpt to the extent, exchenge 

differences Which af negsidied ax an iadhistriient 10. intetiek conta oh foreigh ciurtehncy borrowings, see 
cagtaliged mt part of birrowing coare. 

{O) Earnings Per Share 
‘Batic farnings per-share 1 cobcwluted by ching tie nee profit of lant fer the perked anteibwennie to euuity 

‘Srhanmholders of the Company by the weriiiied sectage nurther of equity inanea Gutstanding during UMt period. 

For the purport of calciiating dilmed earings pe snare, the net profit or tim for the penod amribatahie to 

eanity Shanenniders of the Company and (he enighted aserage noriber of shares etititending ducing the perrind, 

dane ndjitmesd for the efiects of all dlinither potential equity shares 

   
441 Fic sets an Unies are deity ES . Tratisaction nuts that ate directly 

aks arte Hisdlitiins, wich arm not at tir wabisir



Ceroiagh profit, or (ore, ate adjusted tothe fin Value ony initial recogrition. Purchase and knie of Tranetal aseety 

ore meoymised! uing trade date accounting, 
id Subeagient ineanurerent 

AL Finaisciet aapelts cried at armertiued cont (AC) 

Afinanciat aeet is meaueed et amertised cont if & ie held within a bushess mace whois objective th to hold 

Che amet inode ho collect tomboickial cast lows en the cotrectool terria-of the Anaiclal isaet ive rie on 

Specified dates to-caah flows that are stiely piyitienti oF priicisal and Wiener onthe principal wiraumt 
costing, 

(Bj Fleanctal Mabiicies 
A. nitial prcognicicn ang rrepastoeerenit, 

A) Trapolat Vabinies ane mecoyntaed at Tair yntue and i cave af Toms, pet of dinecty wttrirtable com, Fees ot 

rorurring nature are directly recognized in the Statoment of Profit and Lins ae France cost. 
B. Setsequent messurement. 

Fisamretal (lidslllthes. ere carried wt arcrthond cost tring Use ettcetive intimest emerttmd. Por trate amd obtes 

fayablis raluring witin one year from thw oiance eet dake, the carrying arrears appro fair vik 
due ho thes short irc y oF Rtweses stirrer 
FO) Dierecagiition of fiecanelul tuteumants 
The Coinpany derecnquizes e findeielay wiset wfieeh thie conimectihal sights to the caah theme fyden the invari 

aiset eaplie oF if trangfers the: tinnciin weset and the toerifey quatifiey fer derecanition under uel AS $05. a, 

Francia linttitty for a pert ets financial lability) © 2=eengeimed fiom the Company: Balance Sheet wPaen ihe 

obtigattion ibecinen ini ihe contact i diienaryed of cancetied or expire 

10) Emeloyees Bonofit: 

a) Short Term Eimployoe Benefits: 

Al employee benefits poyahle within twelve months of eandering tte service ae classified au chert term 

Benet. Such benefits mcide saigres, wager; bonus, short Ur compensated atepces, awards, exgeyria, 

performance pay ete. and ifr same aro recognized: in the parted in which the empioyresenden the rristed 

aervien, 

‘b) Post-imployihent Genetits 

1) Defined: certritation plan 

The Comphiny’s spprpied prowittant famed scheme ard errplinymes’ sea \jeuraice frat seheine ate ‘defined 
centribution glans The Comoany isi no ebllartlo, other than the cortribyyior poll Apayabe uncer auch 

snemer The enneribution pald/payable under Ge schemes is recogited auring te. perme in woe) tre 

empicves renders the nlated service, 

(1) Defined bereft plan: ‘ 

(Giotulty and Leave-Eptasiment aretecogniznd sai emnenseat the iundiscounted Jimdiint bn the sinatit iene! Lesa 

SzcoUnbof the yeah in whieh nHlatse servic i -coimpiany hata fio wicker actiimiial valuakioes ih 
chs regard: 

   



  

(8) Lowes, 

Ae tess 

ithe nessurersenit 

ang term tease 
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walue. (ihe company elected Le apyly shor tery Mase Law Value Leos, une lessee stall recognize the iene 

Payments annociated with those: leases an an eopenee oo efher a crmght ire baste over the ipase farm, er 

eother eytbormat i: tank, The bemne. wall appiy inciher yetcmatic; bewn if that tase mare reprenontatier ef 

the pattem of the lessens tenotit 

{S| Exveprional ines 
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(fi) Oisclowre in Respect of Major Related arty 

(i Les 

BORER aaa 

Directar ys0.60 0.00 
Director 9.00 9.00 

Dimetie | $0.00 0.00 _| 
| Plimetar 80: 0 

| 

_ — 1 

Secon | ana 0.05 
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i | 
‘Cirectar 408 9.06 | 

Oueetar I 0.00 6.00 

figfea “o\ | 80 7 en   
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(NOTE 44 - RETIREMENT BENEFITS 
fa) Compaiy’s contebution iccruihy curing the your ih respect of Praviderit Fund and Employes State Intiurance 

[Schinrtie last beer changed tin Prciflt B Lows Account. 

4B) Shoct term and (ang bern empdeives's Geenerfit wet) as Leave Eh Recognized as an exper at ther   



  

{ed The: company scecunting te2ve-encashment on mercantic! actual basis. The company hat discontinue’ 
the Gratuity galicy from LC ane i pow provisioning for gratuety on actual undiscomted baste Heace, 
protien for gratuity (tnclocling amy cartier shortfalls) hece Been proved fer the per 

‘The Discionares with rewsect ts ind aS 19 “Employee Sene(ti” ere as iiden 

A Defined Contribution Piany 

Employer's Contribution te Provelerrt fund 

b, Eeplyen Coninbuton t¢ Eimpigyery' Grate lmerance 
The Company teat rmceighure true Heiter erresunts iit Ararit Line Aecourie sea in (ies) 

Particulars - ——— Year Uiicied March 31, YOUR | Yes 

‘Erighiyer"s cantributlan te Provident Fd a 

“Enpliper's Contrtbition to Emgioyres” Sate mitre | ED) 
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ear of sereiee. 
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Gretulty gmovided during the fear mete 7 
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Amount Recognined in the Balance Sheet 
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| begmeing of the year - 

Leave Excadtiment prowded Sarg theyre ne Pad “] 
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‘Scum Value of Leave Ecaemend, a wl end of a 1 
| Sem yer or 4, 2 
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4. The Teewtlhe Coss Cothmnibtice tes reise 2 cteiriaeid Of MXM 2H Lees agate the cnumpheny), The 
Comnary thes fled various anges! epaintt & heleee Hon'ble TC Appellate Tribal, Muertisi. The 

Cormpuny has net tvoubued amy cunmurcertion fro the bibuhel ane an get out infceimeler etd 

foelie the tater in still pending ‘edin TC Gees Agpelinrt ‘tribunal, Martel snd consequetifly, 

ability, Wary arises will be accounted for as and When the cose wll tee decided The rruaningement 

being canfigent of wimning the cam. =p provider of the abows hus been mate. 

L. The Company hits deported Ma 2266/- tintier Groteut trewenrds demand confirmed by the order cf 

Cerhimbssinner of Excseein Case Her W(SS}4/45/BHi/RANAM/ESE? Dated 1E.06-2004, Cortney he 

ire ee atajstie in LESTAT 

2. Hisn'ble CESTAT Wide its Fieend Oertre Mo; 403-4958 CE Muted 1.07. 2008 restated thie renathy weet 
mcconfingly wae fine Med the rived of exces penaity depuiiied Sy um The deparirent nay 
sanctiqned a um of Ra TACHI f+ op F702 707 tomar emcem penalty deposited try ut. Thee 

departyent preferred ay appeal penh ihe Raqagthan High Court and macter pending with High 
Court. 

4. opie ft Ee eae, Chere Cray ee some lanes, ¢latim, Onthirnt or proceedings agntiet 

company, winch are in noemul cour of business However, there i po wach matter pending tut 

the company eppects tn be material im reation ip ft buns ng which requires went 

@eciowe:, The maragermet m confident of geting the verdict ir As favor and therefor, no, 

Haniiny on this mccount bs anticipatid and hence no specitic aixcineure is being made for che 

‘contingent Maciticy 

dev eperating segment |e cienponere of the Cryeany that eniiges fi butivess activities From vic H iny eal 
Wevendies atl bata! emsevees, Iniclliding terermate sect svyetiehes that fulate ty tranesadtione witte any nl the 

Company‘sother compooents, and for etlch dlecrete flaqicial infermation + availabe. Operuting segeeity alte 

Pebeatlied in! rrnaes ccealsneyt setht (her kvberial reporting provided ty the chied cperreting decesldn puluet 
com), 

The Companys Board fai identified the COW whe & respontibie fer financiat decison making and amesing 

periotthenes The Cochpuiny hae a dinifie bpereting marehet an the opernbiniy heaiite of the Cormnariy are tervieware 
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‘ith bMiarey 2020 
Infermotint required iapslest ediLiomal ciuigalioes ao pee mpemdimente in Yehectite 1 of Companies act, 20° 

wethe law to beta mentioned clises in “Mit. 
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Uitituat ian of Reread fulicts arc shar peoriiits (Rar aN) PRUE OF PHEHLE 
Undictonesd tncenmae (Para a (Hipdiny), 
Cetals of Crypto Currency or Vitual Coreency (Pay a /¥/ C1) 

MOTE 49 - The Code er Social Security, 2020. 
fred egitoranty tinh Uved Lege Ninel tie eirplogee Senefit. during employment acd pow: 
eNpMVTEENT, recoived Prewdential mesemt Saintes 2, 25 Coy Miary at Cees rad Covkeyr-oms tes 
rise on We fe te Case ih Hcy Ka on Moe 3 |, SOD, and has lived suggest ioe 
Fromm stahetietders The Cursgueyy oll, teem thet lingeart on (frsanckal seaerreils Ae Ube peicad. be vali the: 
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Ne finds have beep eevenced or isaned or mwpsied (either (rom bormived funds or share prema oe any other 
AOE fF SG) 3 Ee Corpo be eo ay eros ary Ned, ling freien 

(*interenedtioties™) with the understanilitg, whether nptot iether aya 
lena or leyerst Wu party IMentified by er on tehall of the Company (\ullimite Beneficiaries, The: Company fos re 
receerd fur: from any partyisy (Farting Party) etn Ghee oemberstanding that the will water, 
irertly, of iy tani or invest; in other perionn or entities Kitntified by or on behalf of the Comsany 
(PUittionate Memeticiaries™) of préiwite ary gumrentae. security or Use Like ft behall of the Ultimate Benet lation 

peat indepen ive Management and to Use fest of erie herowiedge and belief, the welur of joan, 
Hand titer curred t assets whether debit oc credit in the dretinary cuurue- cf bisinen will rot sr bem thar 

he inerniant we webct tiny unre state if TPE Al aricee-Sheeet eet acide fe Ath ners Lal shes A INET rcs, 

AS PERL AUDIT REPORT OF EVER DATE FOR AND ON TEHALF OF THE BOARD 
Foor: RHDA & ASSOCUNTES 
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